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TO 

MR. J. j. WARRUM 

whose ready wit, and willing helpful advice, 

have combined to endear him 

to our class; 

this volume of the 

“E” 

is affectionately dedicated 

by the 

class of ’26 



J. J. WARRUM 



FOREWORD 

The Annual Board of the 1926 “E” submits 

this volume to the Senior Class, and hopes 

that it will meet their approval and the approval 

of the entire school. Several radical changes 

have been made in this year's book, which we 

hope will be a step towards placing it among 

the best in the country. We added several 

lovely pictures of the Dunes to this year's Annual, 

and we wish to express appreciation for the 

wonderful foresight of the Dunes Park Board 

in securing the beautiful Indiana Dunes for a 

State Park. IVe are glad that the year of our 

graduation was marked by such a great event. 

William Seaman, Editor. 
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Kenneth MacLennan.“Kenny” 
Kenny has been very prominent in class affairs. When we were in doubt as to who would 
make good at any job, we gave it to Kenny, and knew that it would be done. Class 
Plays ’25, ’26; Class Treasurer ’25, ’26; Eligibility Committee ’25; Class Football ’22. 

Adolph G. Lietz, Jr.“Al” 
Adolph is our candidate for the “Hall of Fame”. We will back his executive ability 
against anyone that you put up, from President of the Street Cleaner’s Union, to President 
of the United States, and warrant that he will “show them up”. Freshman Treasurer ’23; 
Track ’24, ’25, ’26; Freshman Football ’22; Sophomore Rep. Board of Control ’24; Class 
Basketball ’22, ’25, ’26; President of Board of Control ’25; Junior Class President ’25; 
Senior Class President ’26. 

Marjorie Louise Albricht ........... “Marge” 
“Marge” is the hard working person who has won the hearts of us all. She gathers in 
the sheckels from the worthy seniors, and is quite dramatically inclined too. You can 
find her almost any time in Mrs. Bell’s room, and we predict a brilliant future for her. 
Class Plays ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26; Class Treasurer ’25, ’26; Annual Board ’26; Emer-Sun Staff 
’26; R. O. T. C. Sponsor; Spice and Variety ’22; Booster Committee ’25. 

Leola Marie Eklund.“Ek” 
“Ek” talks all of her waking hours, and we imagine she talks in her sleeping ones too. 
It’s a curious thing for a girl like Leola to do, but we have seen her gaze longingly in the 
direction of Michigan City. Nevertheless, she’s a good kid, and we sure do like her 
“Jewett”. Class Treasurer ’26; Hockey ’22, ’23; Booster Committee ’26; Annual Board 
’26; Class Plays ’23, ’24, ’25; Emer-Sun Staff. 

Raymond Considine ............. “Ray” 
Even though Ray hails from Joliet, he is one of the advocates of “all work and no play 
makes a dull boy,” and so indulges in all play. Annual Board ’26; Class Football ’24; 
Vice-President Senior Class. 

William Seamam.“Jerry” 
Jerry has shown himself a manager of no mean ability in editing our Annual. He also 
has been a member of our debate team during his Junior and Senior years. Debate ’25, 
’26; Editor “E” ’26; Class Plays ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26; Eligibility Committee ’23; Junior Prom 
Committee. 
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Lucille Scofield.. “Scofey” 
Lucille’s the girl who organized and led the F. A. B. Besides that she seems to be interested 
in athletics, red-heads, Flints, rings, etc. Now her interests have simmered down to one 
and he doesn’t go to school, but he’s from one of the suburbs. Building and Grounds 
Committee; Eligibility Committee; Hockey ’22, ’23, ’24; Basketball ’23, ’24, ’26. 

John Stentz . . 
John, although he joined ( 
that he has been with us. 

ur class quite late has made quite a reputation during the ti 
Junior Play ’25; Concert Band ’26; Annual Board ’26. 

Jane Lally.. “Happy” 
“Happy” certainly is one of the happiest members of our class. You seldom see her 
without the winning smile that has made us all like and admire her. She has “booful” 
auburn hair too. Chemistry Club; Yelling Yodlers; Auditorium League. 

Harrison Reyher.. • ' • “Harry” 
Harrison is one of the school’s radio experts. He also is one of our noted Charleston 
artists. He is very popular with the “weaker sex”, and is an important part of the famed 
“Hi-Y” trio. Class Plays ’24, ’2J, ’26; Annual Board ’26; Social Committee ’23, ’26; 
Class Football ’25; Spice and Variety ’24, ’23. 

Lillian Warner . . 
This is the young lady whose popularity is not limited to Gary, but 

mercial Club. 

_r_r_t „ ... Michigan City 
do. Yelling Yodlers; Spice and Variety; French Club; Com- 

“ Lyl ” 

Lawrence Ward. • • • • 
Lorry came into our hall of fame by virtue of his swimming ability. He has the honor 
of being one of the few seniors who is a captain, being captain of the swimming team. 
Class Swimming Team Captain ’26; Classical Club; Varsity Swimming Team ’23, ’24, 
’23, ’26; Band. 
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Stanley B. Gaston ............. “Gas” 
Stanley is one of those characters “that happens in the best regulated families ” for schools. 
We don’t believe the school could do without him. French Club ’23, ’24. 

Anna Brady 
Anna does more thinkin’ than talkin’, but all her time isn’t taken up in thinkin’, either, 
because she is just “oodles” of fun. And hasn’t she the nicest blush? Orchestra ’22, ’23, 
’24; Hockey ’25; Yelling Yodlers. 

Clifford David Evans.“Cliff” 
“Cliff” made the bassoon famous at Emerson; it may be interesting to note, too, that 
his voice is in the same register of his horn. Concert Band; Orchestra; Contest Chorus. 

Helen Lynda Horkavi ............ “Hen” 
“Hen” has been one of our faithful music memory workers. We’ll bet.that she will be 
missed “turrifically ” when they choose the Music Memory team next year. We don’t 
think Helen ever found any use for the combination of words, “I didn’t prepare my 
lesson.” F.mer-Sun Staff ’26; Music Memory Team; Declamatory Contest; Lake County 
Contest; Class Play ’24. 

Floyd Long.“Fat” 
Floyd is the original “Ceresota” with each bag of flour from Rochester. He also believes 
in “tooting his own horn” on first chair clarinet in the orchestra. Emer-Sun Staff ’26; 
Emerson Concert Band; Orchestra. 

Martha Greenberg.“Marty” 
Martha is one of the old stand-bys and Emerson will be sorry to have to lose her. As 
yet she hasn’t joined the rest of us, but still retains her long tresses. Basketball ’26; 
Yelling Yodlers; Spanish Club. 
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Margaret Jeanette Bjur. Peggy 
“Peggy” boards the “ding-dong” every morning and comes all the way from Miller to 
attend our citadel of learning. She never seems to miss a basket and is quite a singer too. 
Margaret has a sweet and cheery disposition and is quite a friend to all. Chorus; Spice 
and Variety. 

Victor Dauer ............ “A 
No wonder Hammond fell so far behind Gary since 1913, look what left it and came here! 
Class Basketball ’24, ’25, ’26; Spice and Variety ’25; Class Football ’25; Class Baseball 
’24, ’25; Swimming Team ’26; Sophomore Play. 

Margaret Vanja Benson. “Marg’ 
“Marg” looks real quiet, but you should come around to gym. She’s just loads of fun, 
too. Marg hasn’t decided what she will do after she gets out in the world, but we know 
she’ll be successful in whatever she does. Froebel Declamatory Contest ’25; Chorus. 

William Kalinowsky..“Bill” 
“Bill” has made a good record in Mechanical Drawing and he has been asked by G. E. 
Wulfing to draw the plans for the central gymnasium on Seventh and Massachusetts. 

Ada Verniece Ellis 
Ada hasn’t been with us very long, but her sweet smile has won her many life-long friends. 
No es verdad? She wears the prettiest ring too. Yelling Yodlers. 

Charles Isenberg .“Chuck” 
“Chuck” divides his time between driving his car, tending to the store, and courtin’ 
young ladies. Class Play ’24; Spanish Club; French Club. 
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Mildred Johnston.. “Mitz” 
Mildred wanted to graduate with our class so badly, that she came all the way from 
. And we are sure glad. Mildred’s reputation as an English shark can be 
confirmed by any member of the contemporary writing classes. Yelling Yodler; Com¬ 
mercial Club. 

Charles Riley .“Chuck” 
At the present time Chuck is selling real estate, but as yet has not reached Florida. From 
his activities with the monitor force, we thought that he would turn out to be a chief 
of police. Class Play ’25; Spice and Variety ’25, ’26; Class Baseball ’25; Building and 
Grounds Committee; Chorus. 

Lillian Marie Waser. “Lillums” 
’Tis said that “nobody loves a fat person”. But this is one time that the saying meets 
with lots of opposition, cause we all like Lillian lots, even though the greater part of her 
affections are bestowed elsewhere. We “sorta” think that she has a warm feeling left 
for the Class of ’26. Are we right, Lillian? Building and Grounds Committee ’25; Senior 
Play ’25; Girls’ Band Chorus. 

Madison Wolfing “Maddy” 
Madison is the distinguished gentleman who lends his dignity to “Hoi Polloi”. He 
writes for the “Post Tribune”, but he is not famous yet, neither has he been kicked out 
of the office. Spice and Variety ’24, ’25, ’26; Class Football ’23; Oratorical Contest ’25. 

Cathryn Thompson ............. “Kay” 
“Kay”, our famous “Charlestoner” also excells in other athletic activities. We wonder 
what the attraction is at Michigan City? We believe he is from Notre Dame. Her other 
half is F. C. Eligibility Committee; Hockey ’23, ’24, ’25; Baseball ’23, ’24; Spice and 

Sam Bartnofsky.“Barton” 
Sam is another school character. We bet that he could sell icecream freezers to the 
Eskimos. Class Basketball ’26; Spice and Variety ’23; Board of Control ’24, ’25; Social 
Committee ’25, ’26; Junior Play; Class Treasurer ’24; Eligibility Committee ’25; Booster 
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Marie Oleska.. “Dodo” 
Marie is the girl who lives out at the “booful” big mansion at Ridge Road, and has a 
red Buick roadster. We don’t know for sure, but we understand that her interests are 
divided between Hobart and the University of Illinois. Spanish Club; Yelling Yodlers; 
Commercial Club. 

Emelyn Kathryn Gustason 
Silence is golden. Emelyn has always been so quiet, but we like her just the same. Her 
smile is just so sweet—how could we help liking her? Yelling Yodlers; Classical Club; 
Commercial Club. 

Rose Negrelli. “Rosie” 
A pleasant dark-haired young lady whose hobby seems to be music. She makes a very 
nice looking Spanish lady, doesn’t she? She is also one of our “A” students. Lake County 
Chorus ’25; Girls’ Glee Club ’25; Spice and Variety ’24; Commercial Club. 

Catherine Patricia McCall ........... “Patty” 
Patricia is another one of our studious set. But can she laugh? She is quite a pianist 
too. We are glad she has been with us. Spice and Variety ’24; Classical Club ’24; “Road 
to Yesterday” ’26; Yelling Yodlers ’24, ’25. 

Vivian Magness..“Vivia” 
Vivian knew a good thing when she saw it, and came from some unpronounceable place 
to graduate with our class. Vivian is a newcomer but she has already made many friends. 
Full of fun and a good sport. Basketball ’24; Baseball ’23; Yelling Yodlers; Girls’ Band; 
Orchestra. 

Eleanor Henrietta Lamp., • “El” 
Eleanor is a part of that certain Glen Park gang, full of fun and pep. She is a good student 
too, especially in the Commercial Department. Spanish Club ’22, ’23; Yelling Yodlers 
’24,’25. 
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Florence Lucille Johnson ........... “Slim” 
Lucille wanted to graduate with us, so she travels from Chesterton every morning to 
join us. Lucille has proved that stout people are of a jolly nature. Auditorium League 
’25, ’26; Hockey ’26; Basketball ’26. 

Arthur T. Kollar.“Art” 
“Art” may be small, but that’s not saying that he isn’t heard from. He has been es¬ 
pecially prominent in dramatic circles. Class Plays ’24, ’26; R. O. T. C. Cadet Officers’ 
Club; Eligibility Committee ’23, ’25, ’26; Spice and Variety ’24, ’25. 

Dorothy Durr.“Dot’ 
Dorothy deserted us in the fall, and is now somewhere in the wilds of Pennsylvania. 

Bennie Gostomelsky.“Ben” 
Ben has come every morning from New Chicago, but we are glad he didn’t let that keep 
him from graduating with our class. French Club; Class Basketball ’26; Physics Club. 

Mary Alice Farley 
Alice is one of our sweet girl graduates with a smile and a kind word for everyone. When 
report cards come out, we naturally expect to see Alice’s slowly, but surely filling up 
with “A’s”. Class Plays ’23, ’25, ’26. 

John Durkott .“Duco” 
Anything in the line of athletics is “meat” for John. In addition to being a real athlete, 
John is a student of no “mean” standing, and can almost always be found on the Honor 

• Roll. Varsity Football ’25; Band; Class Football ’23, ’24; Class Basketball ’24, ’25, ’26; 
Eligibility Committee; Annual Board ’26. 
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Robert Knight Clemens. 
Lincoln once said that a man’s legs should be long enough to reach to the ground; Bob’s 
seem to fill the bill. He has been in different activities around school and is a familiar 
figure. Concert Band. 

Helen Mae Crisman 
Here, ladies and gentlemen is another of the martyr’s who travels twice daily on the 
“struggle-buggy” labeled Miller. We feel that said persons should be congratulated 
on finishing high-school with such a handicap as this. All kidding aside though we 
couldn’t have had a truly successful “Spice and Variety” this year, if it hadn’t been 
for Miller’s contributions. Spice and Variety; Chemistry Club. 

Thad Brudzinski. ■ “Ted” 
Thad is one of the athletes of our class, winning special recognition in track. Varsity 
Track ’25, ’26; Class Basketball ’24. 

Dorothy May English. “ 
“Dot” is Emerson’s real honest-to-goodness blonde. She left us in February but we 
were really glad that she waited and graduated with our class. She seems to shine in 
the commercial direction and we’ll predict success soon as “Somebodv’s Steno”. Yelling 
Yodler. 

Richard Huffman .. “Dick” 
Dick doesn’t bother himself with “Classics” but confines himself to sports. We notice 
also, that he is quite a marksman. Class Basketball ’24, ’25; Class Football ’23, ’24, ’25, 
’26; Band; Rifle Team ’24, ’25, ’26. 

Irilla Donovan._ • “Rilla” 
There isn’t much left of the old gang of “D. D.’s” but leave it to Rilla and her side-kick 
to keep the memory of it still alive. You can most always see Irilla with lots of curly hair 
sticking up over a raccoon coat. She works awfully hard on the school paper, but we 
can’t quite imagine her as an “ink-slinger” for the rest of her life. 
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William Loenneke.“Bill” 
Bill takes a big part (size) in athletics. You can find him holding his own on the line 
of Emerson’s Varsity Football Team. He came here in 1919, so he may be considered 
a result of the World War. Varsity Football ’24, ’25; Basketball Manager ’26; Basketball 
’25; Class Football ’23. 

Malinda Hardenbrook.. “Min” 
Min is that lovely young person that is a real argumen^or a good time. If she could 
do nothing else it would be possible for Min to get a job as a lady clown in a circus, cause 
she is loads of fun and pep. Simply could not have gotten along without you, Min. Class 
Plays ’22, ’23; Hockey ’23, ’25; Basketball ’22, ’23. 

John Martindale.“Johnny” 
Johnny is our concert band xylophonist, and principal band musician. He also “shakes 
a mean foot” and is quite a social shark. Concert Band ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26; Spice and 
Variety ’23, ’26. 

Dorothy Frame ............. “Dot” 
Dot’s got red hair too, but we like her temper. Remember the way that she did the 
Charleston in Spice and Variety? Any time that you want a good pal—go to Dot. Spice 
and Variety ’24, ’25; Basketball ’24; Hockey ’24, ’25; Eligibility Committee ’23; Building 
and Grounds Committee ’23, ’25. 

Russell Lorentz. “Igarode” 
His favorite song may be “I wish I Was in Peoria”, but we would have to lose the only 
Ramon Navarro that we have. Spice and Variety ’24; Class Football ’24, ’25. 

Anne Harris .“Annie” 
Anne is another one of our “all-around-likable-girls”. When she isn’t playing hockey 
or baseball,she can usually be found some place dancing or practising her part in class 
plays. We do envy these lucky girls who have such “booful” dimples. Baseball ’23, 
’24; Hockey ’25; Spice and Variety ’25; Class Plays ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26. 
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Kathleen Mae Potter ........... “Kitty” 
In 1915 “Kitty” got too big for small town stuff, and she took a run to Gary and she 
liked the Class of 1926 so well that she remained with us. 

Helmut Von Maltitz “Mutt” 
Mutt picked swimming as his speciality, and is state champion in his event. Mutt prob¬ 
ably did more than any other one person to make Emerson the State Swimming Champions 
in 1925. Varsity Swimming ’2# ’24, ’25, ’26; Eligibility Committee ’24; Class Play ’24; 
Spice and Variety ’25; Annual Board; Booster Committee ’25. 

Dorsey Causer 
Dorsey is Gary’s pioneer. We were afraid when she went South last winter that our 
class would lose her; but she is a terribly hard worker and—here he is. Dorsey is always 
in demand for some kind of a program or something like that, and confidentially speaking, 
she’s awfully generous with her locker. Class Play ’24, ’25; Sophomore Treasurer; Board 
of Control; Annual Board; Spice and Variety ’26. 

Leon Gary Hallas.“Duke” 
The question arises—was this the chap that was named after the city of Gary or was 
the town named after the chap, both arriving in this region about the same time. Varsity 
Swimming Team ’25, ’26; Class Football ’23, ’24, ’25; Class Basketball ’22, ’23; Class 
Baseball ’23, ’25. 

Florence Harding.“Flo” 
For some reason or other we never seem to see Florence about school that we don’t see 
somebody’s boy friend too. She seems to have been in all kinds of activities; and we’ll 
bet the music department misses her when she leaves. Class Treasurer ’22; Class Play ’22, 
’23; Hockey ’22, ’23; Basketball ’23; Class Secretary ’24; Spice and Variety ’25; Chorus. 

James Spencer ............. “Suds” 
At the present time James is waiting for another World War to start so that he can stop 
it. He is now gentleman of leisure. He is often called the “Malted Milk King”. Class 
Plays ’24, ’25, ’26; Spice and Variety ’25; Class Football ’23; Declamatory Contest, 
’24.' ’25- 
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Walter Woldt ............ “Invincible” 
Some folks think that a few blocks are too far to come to school, but Walter is one of 
those husky pioneers that come in from Tolleston every morning. Walter’s specialty 
is writing book reports in American Literature. Classical Club; Physics Club. 

Wilma^Thomae ^ ............. “Tommy” 
“Tommy” just came to us last year from Mississippi, and we hope that she’s not sorry 
she came. We can’t give you a long history of her, but we like her very much. 

Edward Finklestein. “Ed” 
“Ed’s” ambition is the thing to be envied by all of us, and is bound to be the cause of 
his success. 

Hazel Irene Eikenbarv 
Hazel spends most of her social time with “someone” outside of school. She is waiting 
for her “sheep-skin” and then—? Hockey ’24; Junior Play; Spice and Variety. 

James Gilchrist.“Jimmy” 
“Jimmy” is one of the important “cogs” in our wonderful concert Band. He doesn’t 
do much solo work, but he will certainly be missed. Class Football ’23, ’24, ’25; Concert 
Band; Spice and Variety ’23, ’25. 

Doris Eleanor Maas 
Eleanor has been a real Gary product and the result is very pleasing, don’t you think? 
She seems rather shy—but at times—well, we really don’t know. Building and Grounds 
Committee ’23; Basketball ’26; Spice and Variety ’23. 
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Cleo Swartzell ............. “Indian” 
Cleo is one of those people who is seldom heard of in social activities, but has proven 
himself an'artist at oratory and declamation. Class Football ’24, ’25; Declamatory Con¬ 
test ’25; Oratorical Contest ’26. 

Anna Belle Payt ............. “Tubby” 
Anna is another li’l girl that lives out in the “stix”. We don’t hear from her very/often, 
but we know that she is a good sport and we all like her. She travels with Helen M. 
and that crowd. Girl’s Chorus ’25; Yelling Yodlers. 

Dean Stephan ............. “Dee” 
Dean has made a good showing as a student, and he will probably be one of the ten highest 
grade students in our class. Don’t we envy “straight A cards”? Orchestra ’22, ’23, ’24; 
Spice and Variety; Class Plays ’24, ’25, ’26. 

Louise Brusven 
Red hair is supposed to be a sign of a bad temper, but we’ve never heard of it in connection 
with “Lou”. Louise likes to sing—’specially in Emerson chorus’s. Chorus ’25. 

John Primich . . . _— “Jawny” 
John has won his fame by his “Spaniard” part in the Spice and Variety act, “Hoi Polloi”. 
He also participated successfully in oratory and track. Spice and Variety; Senior Play ’26; 
Class Track ’24; Oratory ’25. 

Emma Mary Bond 
Now we come to one who furnishes the music for our class, and say—can she tickle the 
piano keys and harp strings! You should hear her. We can always depend on Emma 
and we know that she will make a success of her life. Spice and Variety; Orchestra ’25, ’26. 
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Frank Newell.“Nellie” 
Frank is one of our stellar class athletes; he also has helped in making several of our 
class plays successes. Concert Band; Orchestra; Class Plays ’22, ’23; Baseball ’23, ’24, 
’25, ’26; Football ’23. 

Lenora Webber.“Shrimp” 
“Shrimp” thinks maybe she’ll be a Spanish teacher some day. She’s the kind of girl 
that takes most things seriously (even her gym work). She’s a favorite with all of us, 
because she can be relied upon to do her best at everything. She writes “boofully” and 
we think that maybe she’d better advertise fountain pens. Building and Grounds Com¬ 
mittee ’24; Hockey ’24, ’25; Eligibility Committee ’24; Spice and Variety ’23, ’25, ’26; 
Class Plays ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26. 

Samuel Ruff.“Pineapples” 
Sam has always been very prominent in class athletics. He is one of those who is 
responsible for the splendid showing that our class has made in the past four years. Class 
Track ’22; Class Baseball ’22; Class Football ’23, ’25, ’26; Class Basketball ’22, ’23. 

Ruth Eleanor Upp ............. “Upp” 
Ruth has been one of our social leaders and a maker of many friends. On several occasions 
she has proved her ability to sing for us. We have also seen her as a chief candy vender. 
Spice and Variety; Hockey ’24; Basketball ’24. 

Arthur A. Engel.“Abe” 
Abe is one of those people who believe in hard work. You ought to see him gobble up 
history examinations. Class Baseball ’25; Junior Play; Class Basketball ’26; Band; 
Orchestra; Emer-Sun Staff ’25. 

Alfhild Mercedes Anderson 
Alfhild is really so tiny that one would not believe that she could be a senior. She doesn’t 
care that she’s small, ’cause you know diamonds are small too. Basketball ’24, ’25; 
Hockey ’25; Baseball ’25; Spice and Variety. 
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Mamie Koronov ............. “Katzy” 
Mamie is one of those girls with the curly black hair that we all envy. We hear that 
she likes to talk too. Yelling Yodlers; Commercial Club. 

Maurice Polakow ............ “Morric” 
“Morrie” has proved himself a diligent and successful business manager, especially in 
Spice and Variety and the Senior Play. Class Plays ’23, ’24, ’26; Orchestra ’23, ’24; Social 
Committee ’25; Athletic Finance ’25, ’26. 

Madeline Anderson.. “Andy” 
Madeline reminds us of a white Persian kitty curled up on a golden harp—the only thing 
that is missing is the harp. Yelling Yodlers. 

Carl Olander .............. “Olie” 
Carl is not seen very often in our social activities, but we think that he enjoys driving a 
certain Hudson car more than anything else. Mechanical Drawing; Physics Club. 

Frances Gasparovic.“Frankie” 
Frances is one of the youngest students graduating this year, and we are mighty proud 
of her because she is a fine student too. Studies, however, haven’t taken up all her time 
and she has entered into almost all activities, while here. Declamatory ’23, ’24; Music 
Memory ’23, ’26; Yelling Yodlers. 

Dimple Marie Anderson 
People who haven’t dimples envy them. We surely envy Dimple and why shouldn’t we? 
She has such a fine personality—always ready to help in work and fun. Too bad we 
haven’t more dimples like this one. Class Plays ’23, ’24, ’25; Basketball ’23, ’24; Hockey 
’24, ’25; Spice and Variety ’23, ’24; Baseball ’23, ’24, ’25. 
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Millicent Elizabeth Long 
Millicent came clear from the wilds of Iowa to graduate with our class. She is very 
quiet but we have learned that she is excellent and that success will surely be hers. 
Girl’s Band. 

Helen B. Oleska.“Del” 
“A close mouth catches no lies” seems to be Helen’s motto’s, for we seldom hear her 
saying a great deal. She is “Peachy” at basketball tho’, but still better at track, and 
a good all around student. Track ’23, ’24, ’25; Basketball ’23; Yelling Yodlers. 

Catherine Butler.. “Bobby” 
“Bobby” sure is one “mean” musician. We understand that she draws a “wicked bow” 
on the violin, cello and most any other stringed instrument that you can think of. You 
should hear her “pound” the piano with one finger to appreciate her tho’. We think 
she’ll land in the Symphony Orchestra some day. Chorus ’24; Class Play ’25; Orchestra; 
Band. 

Alice Elizabeth Sproull ............ “Al” 
We all like Alice, but woe betide anyone who arouses her anger. (Don’t tell anyone, but 
we think that she really ought to have red hair). She’s a gay young person tho’, and 
we’re truly glad to have you with us, Alice. Orchestra ’24, ’23; Baseball ’22, ’23; Hockev 
’24, ’25; Yelling Yodler. 

Ruth Oliver .“Rufus” 
Ruth is one of our quiet girls and we seldom know she’s around, but if there is anything 
doing, she is probably there. Oral English topics, make it possible for us to know that 
Ruth intends to be a nurse, and it is our opinion that she will make a good one too. 

Jessie Ingram .“Jessiebelle” 
Jessie is the little girl who has finally decided to bob her hair, and doesn’t she look sweet? 
She is very quiet and reserved, but we wonder why she waits for the Miller car every 
morning. 
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Merla Burlingame..“Merla Fay” 
Our heads are just aching from writing about the smart people in the class of 1926, but 
they keep on coming and I guess they’ll never cease—this is one of the smartest. (Not 
more than three or four others in captivity). We’ve been wondering if the “School for 
Scandal” had anything to do with the change of mind. Honest we’d about pass out if 
Merla’s name failed to appear on the month’s honor roll. Orchestra; Hockev; Class 
Plays ’22, ’24. 

Helen Patton.“Patton” 
We don’t know what our Journalism instructor would have done without Helen this 
year. She has worked very hard for the paper. Helen has always been a sort of a favorite 
of the athletes, but we think she’s more so than ever since the big banquet. Editor 
Emer-Sun ’26; Eligibility Committee ’26; Social Committee ’26; Spice and Variety ’23, 
’24. ’2J- 

Olive Gustin 
What would we have done without Olive? Really, I don’t know. She’s always up in 
Miss Paul’s room working on something. It seems Olive likes to work for our class instead 
of eating. Music Memory Team ’23, ’24, ’25; Emer-Sun Staff; Annual Board ’26; De¬ 
clamatory Contest Debate Team. 

Frances Benson ............. “Swede” 
Frances is a sweet girl who comes with the “Tolleston” gang every morning. She is 
mvariably with Ann; and she is some dancer, we hear. Basketball ’25; Hockey ’25; 

Elm a Gradle.“George G” 
Elma is one of our good students. She is rather quiet but she has a number of friends 
and believes in having a good time. Yelling Yodlers. 

Warren I. D. Kerr.“Cur” 
This young man has not been with us very long, but we think that he has become very 
“popular” with the teachers, especially the English teachers. 
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Sallie Marie Owens..“Sally” 
We don’t think Marie’s name will be Owens for long, judging by the sparkle on the third 
finger of her left hand. Miss Paul says that she is a most capable assistant. Building 
and Grounds Committee ’23; Class Play ’24, ’26; Spice and Variety ’24, ’25. 

Cora McGeachy ............. “Geach” 
Cora is the dark-haired li’l lady that used to call Panama her home, but she is a true 
Emersonian now and a dignified senior in spite of her height. Although rather quiet 
sometimes, she has lots of pep, and we hear that she is “terribly” good in Spanish. Eligi¬ 
bility Committee ’24, ’25. 

Dorothy Lakin ............. “Dottie” 
Dorothy is another one of our brilliant ladies! Somehow she always manages to get her 
English units typewritten and “in on time”. We’re not sure about where she intends 
to go to school, but we will bet that she will major in either French or English. Class 
Plays ’22, ’23, ’24, ’25; Annual Board; Debating Team. 

Wanda Lazarz 
One of our best Emersonians and an all around good sport is Wanda. She is loved by 
all who know her. Wanda thinks more than she talks, and does not enter into the idle 
gossip of Emerson, although she enters into all the activities of our school. 

Florence Hyman ............ “Giggler” 
“Giggler” is the senior member of the Hyman, Webber, Symes & Co., and we’d say 
that her nickname was very appropriate. She sorta has a mania for sitting up nights 
about a week or two before the English units are due and our far-famed yell leader sits 
with her. We are not real sure how the stronger sex stand with her. Class Plays ’22, ’25; 
Hockey; Spice and Variety. 

Margaret Johnson ............ “Marge” 
Margaret who is a dandy addition to our class, has many friends and no enemies. She 
came from Winamac, but she could not help that so we forgave her for it. Always prompt 
and willing to work. Basketball ’24. 
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B. Ellen Sharp 
B. Ellen is another of our famous athletes. She’s always been quite a puzzle around 
here, or rather her name has been. We know how the “B” got there, though, but we 
promised not to tell. She seems to divide her friendship between Emerson and our rival, 
Froebel. We think that she likes curly blond hair too. Hockey; Baseball; Basketball; 
Declamatory Contest. 

Susie Binns 
Susie is another one of those girls who has grown up with the Emerson syst 
believes in doing everything with a snap and a will. 

Peter Billick 
Peter seems to think that Gary is a big improvement over Pennsylvania, and we are 
glad he joined our ranks, even if he did come late. Varsity Baseball ’25, ’26; Class Foot¬ 
ball ’25, ’26. 

Marie Fabrianski 
Marie has only been with us a year, but look at the friends that she has made. Marie 
never has much to say—we believe she’s shy—!!!!!! 

Charles Anderson “Chuck” 
Chuck’s ability to perform upon the French Horn is shown by his long list of musical 
activities. Spice and Variety ’26; Concert Band ’22, ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26; Orchestra ’26; 
Chorus; Regimental Band ’26. 

Emma Dee Fleming.“Patty” 
Emma hails from Cleveland, and they certainly lost a good student when she came to 
Emerson. However, that is our gain. You never see Emma without Susan. Hockey’25. 
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Julia Rasalia Verplank 
“Do or Die” suits Julia exactly only she never “Dies” cuz she always “Does”. A’s are 
as common on her report card, as D’s on the cards of the rest of us poor mortals. You 
can see her most any time with a load of books and a violin, but she certainly gets the 
results and she’s bound to be a great success. Orchestra ’24, ’25, ’26; Hockey ’26; Class 
Play ’25. 

Waldo Shepper.“Shep” 
Waldo is one of the “bright boys” who got through in February, but we’re glad he didn’t 
get through a semester earlier. 

Eva Mocan 
Another one of those quiet little girls around school. We know she aspires to be a scenario 
writer and we’d say she has a good start. 

Robert Lee Anderson.“Shiek” 
Robert has made a good record as a student while in school. He made a good showing 
on the track team, and in the oratorical contest. Varsity Track ’23, ’24, ’25; Class Foot¬ 
ball ’22, ’23; Oratorical Contest ’25. 

Frances Anne Zarkovich 
Frances seems to be rather bashful, but you never can tell. She believes that you should 
make the most of your time in school by gaining a little more gray matter, which belief 
she has applied very successfully. Baseball ’24; Hockey ’25; Chorus; Yelling Yodler. 

Robert Fisher.“Bob” 
Bob is the little (not in size) old musician, and is hard to beat on the clarinet or violin. 
He also is quite a utility man. He is always popular where something needs fixing. 
Band ’22, ’23, ’24, ’25; Orchestra ’25, ’26; Spice and Variety ’26; Class Play ’26. 
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iTARRY AL JANSSEN ■J" 
A1 in addition to his being on the far famed State Championship Football Team, and the 
Varsity Baseball Team, won recognition with his well written sport articles in the school. 
Class Football ’23; Booster Committee; Social Committee; Emer-Sun Staff; Varsity 
Football ’24, ’25; Class Basketball ’23. 

Myrtle Virginia Hancock 
Myrtle always has her place in athletics, dramatics, studies, and fun; in other words 
she has been an all around good sport. Hockey ’23; Basketball ’23; Class Plays ’23, ’26. 

Norman HinChman . . _ • . “Jackie” 
“Jackie” has been here on good behavior for nine years, and we think that authorities 
have decided that he is harmless. At any rate, he has quite an athletic record. Varsity 
Football ’25; Class Football ’22, ’23; Class Basketball ’22, ’23, ’24, ’25; Class Baseball 
’23, ’24, ’25; Band. 

Doesn’t she look cute with her boyish hair cut? Why didn’t you have it that way for 
your picture? Honest, we like it. It is believed that Vera likes musio—well, here’s 
wishing her luck. Orchestra; Band; Blass Play ’24; Eligibility Commttiee ’26; Spice 
and Variety ’26; Basketball ’24. 

Robert Gibson De Long ............ “Bob” 
Bob was one of our finds for the 1926 Varsity Basketball team. Lately he has become 
especially popular with certain members of the opposite sex. Class Football ’23, ’24, 
’25, ’26; Class Basketball ’23, ’24, ’25; Class Baseball ’25, ’26; Class Track ’25; Varsity 
Basketball ’26; Varsity Tennis ’25, ’26; Class Plays ’23, ’24; Varsity Track ’25, ’26. 

Audrey Barr ............. “Eglantine” 
Maybe this school won’t realize what their losing until next year when they look for the 
“star dancer” for Spice and Variety. Audrey can always be depended upon when it 
comes to anything like that. We’ve noticed that she’s complaining of callouses on her 
fingers from writing. We bet that those letters were directed to Greencastle. Spice and 
Variety ’23, ’24, ’25; Class Plays ’24, ’25. 
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Michael Matthew McCall.. “Mike” 
“Mike” is one of those rare persons who is “seen but not heard”! He has been a valuable 
member to our track team. Football ’22, ’24; Spice and Variety ’24; Track ’23, ’24, ’25. 

Kathryn Frances Mentzer.“Kay” 
“Kay” and “Micky” have been old stand-bys at Emerson for just ages, and now her 
name is “Mrs. Micky”. We all wish you lots of luck and happiness, Kay. Girls’ Band; 
Chorus ’25. 

Nathan M. Krevitz ............ “Nate* 
Nathan has been connected with most of the activities in our class, both dramatic and 
sport. He was instrumental to the Emer-Sun while circulation manager. Class Football 
’22, ’25; Class Baseball ’23, ’24, ’25; Class Play ’24, ’25; Class Basketball ’24, ’25; Booster 
Committee; Emer-Sun Staff; Spice and Variety ’24; Athletic Finance Committee. 

Agatha De Walt ............. “Gay” 
“Gay” is another star, only her “sparklers” arc in another direction. (We suggest you 
go off to the left side of “Gay ” and gaze intently at her left hand for a few moments before 
you try to decide the full meaning of the last “crack”.) We thought she’d never stand 
it after her gang were graduated last year, but it seems some “outside influence” has 
kept her spirits up. Eligibility Committee. 

George Burns.“Professor” 
George can always be picked out of a crowd—he is always philosophical, as his name 
implies. Good work George, keep it up. Spice and Variety ’25; Emer-Sun Staff ’26; 
Buildings and Grounds Committee ’25. 

Ruth Bennett 
Ruth is one of those quiet girls who we expect to come to the front rank in the near future. 
Spice and Variety ’23; Yelling Yodler. 
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Dorothy Ella Lamport 
Dorothy is another one of our new students, but we can see that she is a cheery person, 
and there is always lots of room in the old world for people like that. She followed the 
vogue, and had all her beautiful curls bobbed, but we like it that way. Chemistry. 

Robert Bone. . ■ • ■ 
Robert is one of our social “fanatics”. He is quite an accomplished artist too, we under¬ 
stand. He did especially fine work on the posters for our Senior play. Class Plays ’23, 
’24, ’26; Board of Control ’23; Spice and Variety ’24, ’25; Building and Grounds Com¬ 
mittee ’24; Eligibility Committee ’24, ’25, ’26. 

Virginia Huff.. “Ginger” 
“Ginger” is just as spicy as her nickname, and she’s always changing her mind; first 
she likes fat boys, then slie likes banjo players. Almost every time we see her she has a 
new permanent, and she has one of those fur coats that seem to distinguish Juniors and 
Seniors. Spice and Variety ’23; Girl’s Band; Booster Committee ’23. 

Vaughn Longacre ............ “Blondy” 
Vaughn is the boy that made Ambridge famous. We are glad he doesn’t let a little distance 
keep him from graduating with his class. 

Florence Clark.. ‘ 
“Flo” is the kind of a person that “wants what she wants when she wants it”. She is 
a gay young person who manages to have a good time wherever she goes. She’s every¬ 
body’s friend and everybody is her friend. Class Play ’23; Basketball ’21; Hockey ’22, ’23; 
Emer-Sun Staff; Yelling Yodlers; Spice and Variety. 

George Hamilton ............ “Ham” 
If George doesn’t make a hit on the stage of life, it won’t be for lack of training at Emerson! 
Class Plays ’23, ’24, ’25; Spice and Variety ’24, ’25; Emer-Sun Staff; Eligibility Committee. 
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William Shaar.“Bill” 
Bill is one of the mainstays in our champion swimming team. Bill seems to be of an 
athletic nature as his accomplishments show. Class Football ’23, ’24, ’25; Class Basket¬ 
ball ’24, ’25; Relay Team ’24; Baseball ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26. 

Helen Margarette Metzler.“Rex” 
Although “Rex” is one of our studious set, she is also one of our better musicians and 
athletes. Hockey ’23, ’24; Basketball ’26; Orchestra ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26; Girl’s Band ’25, ’26. 

Irma Weidman.“Weedy” 
Irma is a staunch supporter of the Glen Park “gang”. She is a bashful little girl, but 
that doesn’t stop her brilliant career as an athletic star. Lake County Declamatory 
Contest ’26; Hockey ’25. 

Tillie Schneider 
Gentle and dignified, capable and studious Tillie has won during her four years at old 
Emerson, the affection and admiration of all who have known her. Commercial Club. 

Hoskins Wahlman ............. “Sax” 
Hoskins just joined us last September, and hasn’t done much in the way of school activities, 
but we all know that he is a good student. Class Basketball ’26. 

William Roush.“Red” 
When “Red” isn’t delivering papers for the Post-Tribune, he is commanding an R. O. 
T. C. company. Spanish Club; Chemistry Club. 
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Clarence Haas 
Clarence is our trombone solosit of the band. We also see that he is quite a “classy” 
kid. Class Football ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26; Class Baseball ’23, ’24, ’25; Class Basketball ’23, 
’24, ’25, ’26; Concert Band ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26. 

Cleopha Deck 
Cleopha is a jolly good all around sport. There seems to be a certain outside fellow, 
in whom she is interested. You ought to hear Cleopha talk Spanish! Chorus ’25, ’26. 

Walter Leroy Danes, Junior.“Walt” 
Walt is quite a “ladies’ man” and also ranks as one of the school’s leading artists. R. 0. 
T. C. Cadet Officer’s Club; Spice and Variety. 

Mary Agnes Heinrich ........... “Heiny” 
“Heiny ” has a special set of seasons all of her own, they are: hockey, basketball, baseball, 
and track, instead of the usual winter, summer, fall, and spring. She’s pretty smart too, 
because you know you have to be eligible to take part in all these things. Basketball 
’23, ’24, ’25, ’26; Class Plays; Hockey ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26; Hockey ’23, ’24; Eligibility Com- 
Committee; Board of Control. 

Damel Link .............. “Buster” 
Darnel is Emerson’s all-around athlete, specializing in everything from false teeth to 
caskets. Anyone desiring to gain his especial friendship may call him “Gay Mill” Link. 
Varsity Track ’24, ’25, ’26; Varsity Tennis ’24; Varsity Basketball ’25, ’26; Varsity 
Football ’24, ’25; Class Basketball ’23; Class Baseball ’23, ’25. 

Lucille Bryce ............. “Pete” 
Pete is known all over the school for a hundred pounds of pep. Pete is one of our liveliest 
members and docs much to keep the dignified seniors from becoming too dignified. Class 
Play ’21; Basketball ’21; Hockey ’22; Spice and Variety ’22; Yelling Yodlers. 
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Juanita James .“Nita” 
Juanita is a rather quiet and studious girl, but she is jolly and has won many friends at 
Emerson. We are glad that she is graduating with our class and wish her success. Hockey: 
Girl’s Glee Club. 

Earl Loyd Weaver ............. “Buck” 
“Buck’s” our future President and his political issue at present is the monitor force. 
Upon looking at his list of accomplishments, we think that his middle name should be 
activity. Spice and Variety ’25; Emer-Sun Staff; Athletic Finance Committee ’25; Class 
Plays ’24, ’25, ’26; Class President ’24; President Board of Control ’26; Building and 
Grounds Committee ’24; Eligibility Committee ’25; Class Basketball ’24; Class Football 
’25. 

Mary Jayne Smith.“Smittie” 
“Smittie” is almost always composing songs or poetry or something like that. When 
she isn’t doing that, she is planning some kind of good times. She seems to attract the 
attention of the opposite sex as well as that of her own, and she has friends in abundance. 
We think that maybe she will be a “Lady Paul Ash”. Class Play ’24, ’25; Yelling Yodler; 
Spice and Variety ’24, ’25, ’26; Annual Board; Booster Committee; Social Committee. 

James Thayer ............. “Jimmie” 
“Jimmie” is one of our mathematic “ sharks ”, and we think he will become a civil engineer. 
How about it Jimmy? We wish you success! Class Football ’26; Chemistry Club; 
Physics Club; Spanish Club; Mechanical Drawing Assistant. 

Edith Ducrow 
Were letting you in on a deep, deep secret: We think some day Edith will be a “math” 
teacher maybe! Perhaps you remember her better with her “long, black tresses” but 
it seems that temptation was too great and they’re “home in the dresser drawer”. Edith 
is always whispering secrets about “something” but we can’t find out who he is. Spice 
and Variety; Girls’ Contest Chorus. 

Ralph Sloan 
“Professor”Sloan,having studied the various school systems of Lake County, has now 
gone to Hammond, and left the class desolate. But Hammond’s gain, etc.” 
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Martha Donovan.“Marty” 
To enumerate the abilities of “Marty” would require a volume. It’s always been a 
puzzle where Martha learned the definitions of so many big words, but nevertheless she 
does know them. Sure and she’s Oirish, and proud to admit it, begorry. Building and 
Grounds Committee; Class Plays ’25, ’26. 

Marion Sibley ............. “Sib” 
The Sibley family has been one of Emerson’s old stand-bys, and it kinda looks as if they 
are adopting Indiana U. too. We can remember “way back” when Sib was the terror 
of the neighborhood, but lately she has been using all excess energy executing hair-raising 
stunts on the basketball floor. If you ever want Sib, just yell for ’Rilla, for they are 
always together anyway. Yell Leader ’22; Building and Grounds Committee; Class 
Play ’23; Spice and Variety ’23, ’24, ’25; Board of Control. 

Julia Sotock .............. “Sodee” 
We guess we knew what we were doing when we elected Julia yell leader. She’s just 
about the best yet even though she gets “hard-boiled” when she talks to us at mass 
meetings. She sure throws a “mean” basket, herself. Bet she will be a lecturer on 
Woman’s Rights some day. Yell Leader ’25, ’26; Booster Committee ’26; Social Com¬ 
mittee ’26; Building and Grounds Committee ’25; Basketball; Spice and Variety; Eligi¬ 
bility Committee ’25; Annual Board; Board of Control. 

Louise Margaret Symes 
Louise is the girl that shines in Spanish, but why shouldn’t she,—she came from Cuba. 
She seems to have gone in for dramatics and committees as well as Spanish. She is usually 
found around Room 210, with Florence or Lenora, or someone in their gang. Class Plays 
’22, ’23, ’24; Girl’s Band; Spice and Variety; Hockey ’25; Board of Control; Building 
and Grounds Committee; Eligibility Committee. 

Hazel Rearick ............. “Haze” 
“Haze” is the peppy little senior who is in for everything that spells F-U-N. She sure 
knows her stuff when it comes to crying in Spice and Variety acts. Among the many 
accomplishments that “Haze” claims is that of pounding out all the latest jazz stuff 
on the “Baby Grand” in the gym. She’s a regular walking information bureau when it 
comes to East Chicago. Class Plays ’21, ’22, ’26; Spice and Variety ’23, ’24, ’25; Emer- 
Sun Staff; Hockey ’21; Basketball ’21, ’22; Building and Grounds Committee ’23. 

Mary Rust. “Rusty” 
Emerson has Morgan Town, West Virginia, to thank for Mary, and everyone loves her. 
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Robert McDonald.. “Bob” 
When it comes to music, look for Bob. We predict he will be another Fritz Kriesler. 
Band ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26; Orchestra ’24, ’25, ’26; Track ’26. 

Oleta Maude Hickey 
Oleta, another newcomer, has made a fine record, her one year at Emerson. A good 
student, and a girl who has made many friends. 

. “private secretary” someday, 
n the Commercial Department we believe she may well succeed. Anyway, here’s wishing 
her just lots of luck in whatever she undertakes. Auditorium League ’23; Spice and 
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Chapter I 

THE CLASS AS A GOVERNING BODY 

Introduction 

“Without organization, progress cannot culminate in success.”—McCall the 
philosopher. 

It is a known fact in the history department that in periods of disorder we 
may have chaos and anarchy. The same axiom can be applied to life in Emerson. 
Four years ago the Class of ’26 entered Emerson as Freshmen. Two of our number 
were elected to act as representatives on the Board of Control. Their excellent 
work was not only indicative of the high degree of ability possessed as a whole by 
the new class, but also of the confidence established in the minds of those other 
students who looked to the Board of champion the rights of the students at Em¬ 
erson. 

Dorsey Causer and Adolph Lietz ably demonstrated their ability to handle 
the problems of the “Board of Control” as Sophomore representatives of the 
Class of ’26. 

In the Junior year, Adolph Lietz took over most of the duties of the “Board 
of Control” as vice-president. This honor was a fitting recognition of his services 
by the student body of Emerson. 

During the last year, our school government was under the leadership of 
Earl Weaver. Earl as president compelled the admiration of all clear-thinking 
Seniors by his wise decisions. 

Again we hear from Phil-o-Sopher: 
“One of the best ways to maintain order is for all peoples to band together 

in clans or clubs.” 
The Senior English course, allowing an unusual amount of class freedom, 

has culminated into clubs, so that a definite organized advancement and pro¬ 
gressiveness is practically assured with the signing of the club constitution. Miss 
Grace Benscoter, as senior instructor, helped the English class to organize into 
“Contemporary Writing Clubs” and the Literature Classes into “American Lit¬ 
erature Clubs”. Just ask her what she thought of us as English students! And. 
the trips to Chicago—just a word about them. There were two, (“The School 
for Scandal” and “Old English”), and they were delightful, entertaining, and 
instructive. 

Chapter II 

ATHLETICS 

The Class of ’26 would have made Papa Hercules shake in his boots (had 
they been invented in his day). While we were infants (frosh) we did nothing 
spectacular; only made class teams. But the next year varsity baseball drew 
our honorable Mr. Sotock into its meshes. Yohannon, Delong, and Link were 
our “track stars” and Maltitz performed credibly on the varsity swimming team. 
The fall (nay, Eggplant, not the drop) of next year Link, Sotock, Loenneke, and 
Janssen were on the state Championship “Golden Tornado”; Link was on the 
basketball squad; Ward and Maltitz on the State Championship Swimming Team; 
Sotock, Janssen, Loenneke, Billick, and Link were on the basketball team; and 
Mann, DeLong, Lietz and Link were on the track team. Now inhale children! 

’Twas in the following year—our last year—that the Class of ’26 blossomed 
with a real crop of athletes. Link, Sotock, Janssen, Durkott, Hinchman, and 
Loenneke were on the football squad; Link, DeLong, and Sotock were our “bas- 
keteers”; Link, McCall, and Lietz our “Gallopin Gregorys”; and Ward and 
Maltitz our natators. Baseball, as this goes to press, has not begun. 

In the class leagues the ’26ers were outstanding, winning the football and 
swimmimg titles. The girls won the basketball and hockey championships. 
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Darnel Link is our outstanding athlete, starring in football, basketball, track, 
baseball, and tennis. Can’t call him the “missing Link, can we?” 

Mary Agnes Heinrich is the all-around girl athlete of Fmerson, and can only 
be appreciated when viewed in the hockey field or basketball floor. 

So, fellow conspirators, you all can see that the class of ’26 is the cats! Yessir! 
We all agree. Verily! 

Chapter III 

MUSIC 

We’ll say the Class of ’26 is the “birds warble”. We surely have left all former 
classes “in the dust” when it comes to music. Doesn’t the merry tinkling of 
Johnny Martindale’s xylophone and Emma Bond’s harp make you want to get 
up and dance? We shall always remember Johnny’s solos over the radio, and 
Emma’s solos at Spice and Variety. Then in our serious moods don’t the silver 
notes of Clarence Haas’s trombone, and the dreamy melodies of Katherine Butler’s 
cello, please and soothe us? Also there is Edmund Garich and his wonderful 
violin playing; he always pleases us whatever our mood. In addition to all these 
when we want recreation we can always depend on Clifford Evans bassoon solos 
to amuse us. And say when you come right down to understanding and appreci¬ 
ating the best music of the world, we are right there with our representative on 
the Music Memory Team, namely, Helen Horkavi. We’ve set a real pace in 
musical accomplishments; watch all the future classes hump to keep up with us. 

Chapter IV 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

And now work—study—playmates, let’s revert to the days when we were 
wont to frolic and trip the light fantastic. Our first endeavor, was a rollicking 
tenement affair, directed by Miss Cole (Ding! Ding!)our class guiding hand. 
Then we didn’t cease our efforts until our li’l ol’ plantet had indeed encircled the 
sun. Mayhap we needed all that time to prepare for the event of events, our most 
glorious of Junior Proms. Don’t forget, Mrs. Pickard’s capability in decorating 
a gym, and Harrison Reyher’s eagerness to drive her Dodge, all helped to make 
it the grand success that it was. 

Our next social event proved to be the Military Ball, very charmingly handled 
by Captain Bullock and his “Louies”, “Cap’ns,” and so forth. How can we 
Senior girls ever forget how important we felt, when we (a select few) were ap¬ 
pointed sponsors for the division. Them was the days! 

And lest we forget, sandwiched among all these soup and fish affairs, were our 
matinee dances, trips.to “far away” cities (E. Chi. and Hammond). 

Need we say that the social committee, composed mostly of seniors, was re¬ 
sponsible for our semi-monthly hop in the girl’s lower gym—ten cents. Of course 
we seniors lent a correct air to such an informal affair—Ahem! (Try Smith Bros.) 

And our tournament and our choral contest trips; woe be nothing but fun, 
fun, fun, and a few dances—of course “Sodee”, our own Senior Girl Yell Leader, 
and center of attraction, kept the dignity of our class very successfully. 

Well we do hate to mention the hunt—for we know that many of sinister 
Junior maps will darken over these words. All we can say is that they failed to 
crush our dignity. 

Then suddenly—all too suddenly—“Aloha Oe”—the time when, amidst 
laughter, soft music and dimmed lights of dreamy hue, a thought bestirs itself 
somewhere—remotely inside of you—and you realize for the first time that this 
is the Farewell—the last dance—your classmates—Old Emerson—Good Bye-. 
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CLASS VILL 
We, the class of ’26 of Emerson High School, Gary, Indiana, knowing that we 

are fast approaching our end, realizing that our vast and valuable possessions 
may cause bitter disputes among those who hope to be our heirs, have decided 
to dispose of our estate by this, our last will and testament. 

We appoint Miss Newton sole executor of this will. 
To our teachers we leave our sincere thanks and sympathy for we know that 

school will never be the same to them after we have departed. Never again will 
they have a class like ours; never again will they be overjoyed with such brilliancy 
such as we have shown. After this they must be satisfied to teach classes with 
just a common intelligence. We shed tears of regret to think that we must leave 
you! 

PERSONAL BEQUESTS 

“Pete” Bryce wills her never failing pep and “go” to Marion Bain on con¬ 
dition she will not ruin her dignity thereby. 

Carl Olander leaves his good physique to Phil Yohannon. 
Jessie Ingram bequeaths her success in typewriting to Mary McDonald pro¬ 

vided that she will never use the “Hunt and Poke” system. 
Helen Patton leaves to Mildred Ashby her position on the Emer-Sun on con¬ 

dition that she makes the associate editor work, occasionally. 
Audrey E. Barr, Dorothy Frame, Lenora Webber and Ann Harris bequeath 

their ability to “trip the light fantastic” to Mary Boland, Pauline Fox, and Evelyn 
Forbes. 

Stanley Gaston and Charles Anderson will their paper routes to Roy Mathias 
and Wendell Hedman. 

Florence Harding and Marie Oleska bequeath their raven black tresses to 
Rita Ransel, Mildred Nelson, Margaret Lutz and Grace Laue. 

Raymond Ruff and Arthur Kollar will their oratorical powers to Harold Avery, 
Eugene Kirtland and Harry Polakow. 

Irilla Donovan and Marion Sibley do hereby bequeath their ability to chew 
gum to Elizabeth Handley. 

From our Julia Verplank, Juanita James and Helen Woodwroth and Ann 
Brady estate we bequeath our demureness to Josephine Makowsky, Elmo Smith 
and Edna Lemley. 
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Olive Taylor hands down her height and long hair and standing .with the 
police department to Eleanor Smith. 

Cora McGeachy, Alfhild Anderson, and Louise Brusven will their diminutive¬ 
ness to Virginia Knott, Laura Boynton, and Martha Hughes. 

Marjorie Albright leaves her pull with the teachers to “Kay” Ryan and Ann 
Volk. 

Dimple Anderson gladly wills her name and dimples to Elizabeth Rees. 
George Hamilton hands down his position on the Emer-Sun staff to Sarah Hood. 
Charles Barnes leaves his blushing powers to “Eddie” Hughes. 
Martha Donovan wills her ability to understand and get Latin to Mike Stamper. 
Earl Weaver solemnly leaves his potental powers to Tino Largura. 
William Seaman wills his ability to put out a good annual to Richard Hess. 
Dorothy La kin, and Olive Gustin will their declamatory powers to Betty 

Cherney and Madeline Hagerstrom provided they win next year’s declamatory 
contest. 

Sam Bartnofsky bequeaths his everlasting smile and dimples to Fred Wills. 
Virginia Huff wills her ability to charm men to Helen Cooper. 
Catherine Thompson bequeaths her ability to “two-time” successfully to 

Avalyn Jahn. 
Julia Sotock wills her ability to lead and keep the crowd at her finger tips in 

yelling to Mary Combs. 
Warren Kerr and James Thayer leave their positions as toreadors at the Palace 

theatre to Sam Chase and Wilbur Hedman. 
Dorsey Causer and Ruth Upp leave their singing powers to Jean Orr and 

Catherine Strom. 
Norman Hinchman bequests his ability to write clever critic reports to Hazen 

Gray. 
Maurice Polakow wills his reputation as the best dancer to “Bud” Slatnick. 
William Loeneke wills his position as manager of the teams to Herbert Parker, 

then he is relieved of his office duties. 
Mary Smith wills her sunshiny disposition to Hettie Patch. 
Madison Wulfing and John Primich will their ability to “Charleston” to John 

Boyle and Archie Clark. 
“Bill’' Shaar, “Lorry” Ward, Leon Hallas and Helmut Von Maltitz will their 

ability to swim to “Bob” Roseberry, and “Chuck” DeLong. 
Mary A. Heinrich, Susie Knotts, Susie Kuzma, Helen Metzler and Alice Sproulls 

will their ability to play basketball to the Freshman team. 
Lucille Scofield and Katherine Metzer leave their maiden names to Marie 

Schultz and Lucille Giroux. 
“Si” Janssen wills his good nature to George Chambers. 
Michael McCall wills his ability to run to George Volk. 
“Bob” DeLong wills his “babyishness” to “Brute” Elser. 
Donald Laing, Russel Lorentz and Harrison Reyher will their ability “to go 

to town” to Robert Fuller and George Dunn. 
Helen Dickinson and Florence Clark will their ability to write poetry to Doretta 

Goldman and Anna Mae Owens. 
Malinda Hardenbrook and Winifred Holliday will their wit to Mary Jo Reid 

and Esther Peterson. 
Hazel Rearick wills her ability to captivate basketball captains to Virginia 

Bowlby. 
Darnel Link and Charles Isenberg will their ability to write daily business (?) 

letters to Samuel Jones and Paul Piazza. 
Adolph Lietz wills his black curly locks to “Red” Altenoff. 
We affix to this document, our last will and testament, our seal and signature 

on this the twenty-third day of March, in 1926. 
THE CLASS OF ’26. 

Witness: Willis Dunn 
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CLASS PROPHECY 

One day I was out riding in an old red Ford. I, not knowing how to drive, 
stepped on the gas, when I was supposed to stop. When I woke up, all I saw was 
great stack of newspapers. They were dated from 1926 until 1936. I found 
articles about many of my former classmates. I picked out some of the most in¬ 
teresting. Here are what I found: 

June 1, 1929: Miss Dorothy Frame has, in the last few years, taken the place 
of Gilda Gray in the theatrical world. 

January 2, 1930: Evan Fifield and his wife, formerly Florence Harding, have a 
very thriving business. They own the Green Store. 

February 14, 1930: Marjorie Albright, Leola Ecklund, Lenora Webber, Louise 
Symes, and “Gin” Huff have a dance act booked for the Palace theatre. Miss 
Mary Smith will accompany them. 

July 8, 1931: Miss Catherine Thompson and Miss Florence Clarke are mission¬ 
aries to China. 

July 9, 1931: Miss Dimple Anderson and Miss Ann Harris are the prominent 
women politicians of Gary. Miss Anderson is considered a probable candidate 
for mayor at the next election. 

July 10, 1931: Mr. Robert DeLong and his wife, who was formerly a student of 
Froebel, are stopping in New York awaiting the annual “Men’s Beauty Contest” 
in which he is expected to take first prize. 

September 8, 1931: Mr. Adolph Leitz, the popular screen idol, who is appear¬ 
ing in person at the Palace, is staying with a former classmate of his, Mr. Walter 
Danks. 
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August 4, 1932: Miss Irilla Donovan and Miss Marion Sibley, who live in 
New York City, are visiting their families in Gary. Miss Sibley is a noted nurse, 
having worked with many famous doctors. Miss Donovan has a very promising 
position on the staff of the New York Times. 

September 8, 1932: A handsome young man about twenty-five years of age 
wishes to become acquainted with a young woman, eighteen and single. She 
should be refined and attractive. The intention is matrimony. Address, William 
Loennekee, Box 000. 

October 9, 1932: “Big Bill” Seaman defeats Kollar in the finals of the Miller 
Ping Pong Tournament. 

January 1, 1933: Miss Martha Donavan, now teaching Latin at Emerson 
School, is touring Italy during the winter months. 

February 3, 1933: Morris Polakow has accepted a position as dancing instructor 
at Gay Mill. He has studied under Sheehee. 

March 9, 1933: Miss Winifred Holliday, a graduate of Emerson High School, 
has won recognition by her famous painting, “The Road to Miller”. 

February 4, 1934: Professor Reyher is one of the foremost radio experts of 
Hobart. 

June 2, 1934: Air. and Mrs. Lorentz are touring the country with the famous 
Lorentz Orchestra. 

May 2, 1935: Miss Helen Patton, editor of Gary Post, is now living in Ham¬ 
mond, the site of many of her youthful adventures. 

November 2, 1935: Air. “Buck” Weaver was elected mayor of East Gary. 
December 1, 1935: “Si” Jansen and his wife, a well-known Hammond woman, 

are residing on a fruit farm in Northern Michigan. 
January 1, 1936: Mrs. Stack, who formerly was Lucile Scofield of Gary, and 

her son are here visiting a very dear friend of her childhood, Mrs. Malcolm Isley, 
nee Katherine Mentzer. 

February 2, 1936: Norman Hinchman, manager of the world-renouned LoX 
basketball team, in a recent interview stated that he owed much of his success to 
the training he received under Coach Veenker. 

February 15, 1936: Kenneth MacLennan has just revised Robert’s Rules of 
Order. The book is now called MacLennan’s Rules of Order. 

February 28, 1936: Mrs. Alichael Paulson of East Chicago, is in town for a 
few days visiting her mother, Mrs. B. Rearich, who lives on Polk street. 

March 1, 1936: Mrs. Helmut Von Maltitz, otherwise Marie Owens, is president 
of the Gary W omen’s Club this year. Her husband is a talented artist. 

March 15, 1936: Miss Helen Holland, the winner of the Hobart Beauty Con¬ 
test, is now making a picture in Hollywood. 

April 1, 1936: Miss Malinda Hardenbrook, well-known comedian, is making 
her first appearance in her home town, Friday night, at the Glen Park Theatre. 

April 3, 1936: Air. Donald Stump and Air. James Spencer are models for 
Hart, Schaffner and Marx clothes at Jack’s Army Store. 

May 10, 1936: Airs. Barr announces the engagement of her daughter Audrey 
to Mr. Darnel Link of this city. Aliss Barr is a very talented dancer, having won 
recognition in all parts of the country. Mr. Link has just been named successor 
to Coach Veenker of Emerson School. 

May 11, 1936: John Alartindale and his wife, nee Dorsey Causer, are giving 
a concert in Victor Dauer’s spacious home on Ambridge Boulevard. Mr. Alartin- 
dale plays the Xylophone. His wife will sing some old Emerson songs. 

I. C. Ahead. 
Moral: He who understands a Ford knows all. 
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Gorman- Whited 
Ellen Johnson 
Francis Fahey 
Catherine Strom 
Harold Seegal 
Elmo Smith 
Abe Marcovich 
Anne Volk 
Otis Phillips 
Helen Woodworth 
Ted Binzen 
Sarah Hood 







Sam Jones 
Dorothy Tharpe 
John Cline 
Virginia Bowlby 
Gerald Heward 
Gertrude Barmori 
Burton Glueck 
Ruth Lincicome 
Edmund Garich 
Maxine King 
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THE LIFE OF THE JUNIORS 

It was the schooner of Emerson, 
That sailed the ’26 sea, 

And the Sponsor had taken the Junior Class 
To bear her company. 

Bright were the Juniors as the noonday sun, 
Cheerful as the dawn of day, 

W ith a record white as the hawthorn buds 
That ope in the month of May. 

Miss Newton stood beside the helm 
With Roy at her side; 

They watched how the Junior Class did grow 
Sturdy and strong as the tide. 

Then up and spake Mr. Spaulding, 
Who had sailed the College Main, 

“I pray thee fix thy programs up, 
For I see the College Lane.” 

Nearer and nearer came the date 
For the Junior Benefit show, 

“California Straight Ahead,” 
And did those Juniors go? 
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Onward came the football year, 
And the Juniors showed their strength; 

Their opponents showed but awe and fear, 
Their goal they had gained at length. 

Came hither, came hither, our runners so fleet, 
And did their work just so, 

For they outran the swiftest feet. 
Down the cinder path we watched them go. 

In need of entertainment 
The Juniors gave a play; 

“Clarence”, brave and strong, came on 
And swept the audience away. 

The Juniors answered the Declamatory call, 
With accents mild and strong; 

And Margaret Labb as our representative 
Showed all others to be wrong. 

“O Juniors! I hear the sound of music, 
Pray tell what can it be?” 

“The Juniors in the Band and Orchestra, 
You can plainly hear and see.” 

The basketball season at last arrived, 
And points were piled high in glee; 

The Junior girls as well as boys 
Helped in the gray and gold jubilee. 

And then came the grand and glorious “Prom”; 
Vainly the Juniors did promenade 

In gowns and tuxedos arrayed, 
Drinking punch»and pink lemonade. 

In class work the Juniors did excel, 
The Honor Roll was loaded with their names; 

History, Math, and English hard 
Daunted not their strength or fame. 

Such w as the life of the Junior Class 
Weathering the ’26 sea; 

The Sponsor and the President were wfell satisfied, 
And so were we. 

Helen Hamilton 
Evelyn Pope 
Ruth Ihle 
Alice Mlodoch 
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Sophomore Girls 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY 

A Sophomore class meeting was called September 29, 1925, by Avalyn Jahn 

the vice-president of last year. The usual routine was followed—election of 

officers. 

It was a great pleasure to work with the officers which the class chose to help 

me in my work of president. Dwight Hockensmith was chosen to fill my shoes in 

case of my absence. Then we have a young lady who tells us at a following meet¬ 

ing what we had done at the previous meeting. She is Beatrice Mussleman. Sam 

Chase and Avalyn Jahn were given the tedious task of holding the Sophomores 

up and taking their money away from them. 

When we finally came to the big task of electing a sponsor we found ourselves 

in a hole. We finally decided upon Miss Keenan, new among our ranks. I know 

nobody regrets the choice. 

Later in the year came the election of the Board of Control representatives. 

We chose the two law makers of our class, Anne Ransel and Howard Mohler. 

School athletics turned the spotlight on Blank, Loftus, Gardener, Elser, Avery, 

Hughes, and Lagura in football. Elser and Avery made the all-state football 

teams. Altenhoff won our class honorable mention for his fine playing on the 

basketball varsity. 

Our class play, “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”, opened up the Emerson 

theatrical season, and Miss Graves secured everlasting fame because of our genteel 

behavior. 

The “Hop”. We sure did “hop”. Our class colors were silver and orchid. 

What could they suggest besides winter? That’s just what we did; danced in a 

winter garden. No one will ever forget the Sophomore Hop of ’26. 

Now all I have to say is, look out for Miss Keenan and the Class of ’28. 

Leonard Boynton, ’28. 
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FRESHMAN GIRLS 

Mary Lee Adams 
Joan Alexander 
Vivian Alford 
Johanna Anderson 

Pearl Bruman 
Maxine Bercan 
Ella Mae Blake 

Dorothy Crull 
Irene Dobrovolsky 
Ruth Dromond 
Jessie Daw 
Leona Durlanlean 
Janette Eckersoll 
Helen Ekersole 
Nettie Falconer 
Lois Green 
Eleanor Gleason 
Alice Gordon 
Helen Goldberg 
Mary Aileen Hadon 
Isabelle Hall 
Mary Francis Hord 
Mary Kokas 
Charlotte Koseba 
Mildred Lambert 
Dorothy Rouser 
Elizabeth McCauley 
Bertha Wendell 
Anna Anderson 
Loraine Bellar 
Mae Benner 
Catherine Beyers 
Irene Bloom 
Ramona Boursier 
Anna Carlson 
Marguerite Carpenter 
Hazel Carlson 

Margaret Look 
Margaret Eger 
Evelyn Forbes 
Freeda Fuchs 
Mary Gilmore 
Louise Giraux 

Reva Goldman 
Lucille Goodman 
Rose Hager 
Kathryn Henderson 
Helen Hendrickson 
Martha Hughes 
De Faun Hinson 
Lois Jacob 
Mathilda Jarabeck 
Isabelle Kelley 

Isabelle Lauri 
Louise Mathew 
Imogene McKinley 
Florence Miller 
Gladys Mann 
Emily Nabham 
Anna Mae Owens 
Mary O’Halloran 
Elizabeth Owens 

Va. Raab 
Mary Louise Shepper 
Sylvia Sandbery 
Ellen Saw 
Ruth Patton 
Pauline Slern 
Margaret Simon 
Esther Sury 
Elraye Pepple 
Margaret Phillips 
Pearl Reisinger 
I.eoan Wickberg 
LaVerne White 
Myrtle Williams 
Martha Took 
Elizabeth Tenker 
Louise Stentz 
Bertha Thomae 
Edna Verplank 
Edna Kasche 
Pathleen Langel 
Elizabeth Lucas 
Margaret O’Connell 
Dorothy Malone 
Susan Markley 
Mary Mayernick 
Grace Mentzer 
Vivian Michael 
Driclj-a Miller 
Ruth Myers 
Ruby Nichols 
Marion Oliver 
Mary Pavlench 
Helen Rosta 
Mary Louise Seel 
Bethel Slade 
Isabelle Smith 
Tella Mae Spencer 
Pauline Sprowls 
Audrey Stephen 
Rose Vinovich 
Mary Vrana 
May Wayte 
Frances Weis 
Geneva Wilson 
Edna Wright 
Margaret Youngmarch 

Virginia Wadzinski 
Emily Ruff 
Clara Mardonin 
Catherine Tombers 
Willa L mpleby ' 
Leah Morgan 
Lucille N ester 
Vera McCauley 
Mary McHenry 
Volella Woodruff 
Eleanor Stropky 
Helen Stevenson 
Geneva LePell 
Bessie Weeks 
Eva Parney 
Marjorie Pagen 
Elizabeth Vargo 
Edna Sheire 
Francis Poulinski 
Lucille Slaughter 
Louise Nager 
Evangeline Vinovich 
Ruth Lynch 
Charlotte Quilling 
Ernestine Moyer 
Eleanor Smith 
Genevieve Sieman 
Sophie Milanovich 
Edith Serwise 
Mary Bertha Fowble 
Roma Benner 
June Bauer 
Dorothy Burris 
Naomi Behnke 
Florence Benson 
Margaret Black 
Eileen Bond 
Annie Career 
Marian Crowell 
Helen Clark 
Dorothea Corcoran 
Mildred Crowell 
Florence Davis 
Myrle Douglass 
Leila Doyle 
Julia Demish 
Sarah Davis 
Annette Dunn 
Endress Endress 
Winifred Dunn 
Grace Goodwinn 
Viola Hjart 
Gladys Harmon 
Edyth Huffman 
Catherine Goston 
Cleora Huff 
Verene Jennings 
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FRESHMAN BOYS 

Oscar Rosen 
Billy Rubach 
Kenneth Rutherford 
Raymond Sparks 
Julian Squires 
Clarence Toliver 
John Van Liew 
Glen Verplank 
John Vecian 
Julian Wiese 
Clarence Wilhelm 
Welcome Winrott 
Theodore Winter 
Emil Woyton 
Louis Zaudel 
Mark Wilson 
Roy Zocker 
Robert White 

Charles Kollar 
Donald Neff 
Orville La Sage 
Sidney Rothman 
Leslie Anderson 
Marvin Arnold 
Arnold Bailey 
Robert Boyle 
John Butkovich 
Milton Coover 
Eugene Dee 
Mike Denko 
Melvin Endicott 
Charles Estes 
Robert Farmer 
Walker Fifield 

Peter Frankovich 
Mike Garber 
Charles Greenwald 
Jackson Hendrix 
Forrest Hill 
Paul Henderson 
Carl Hollender 
Robert Holman 
Harry Holliday 
Ralph Johnston 
Ray Johnston 
Clifford Johnson 
Maurice Kincaid 
Robert Lind 
Clifford Hayes 

Robert Saunders 
Charles Seaman 
Fred Schaefer 
La Verne Sheneman 
Martin Shewanich 
Harry Sommers 
Leon Stanford 
Edward Thayer 
Howeard Theil 
John Volk 
Paul Wahlman 
Henry Warner 
William Weeks 
John Welch 
Edward Hopkins 
Emil Horkavi 
Bob Huggins 
Marshall Iams 
John Manwiller 
Carl King 
Atwood Milkoske 
John Kovczum 
Frank Reside 
Ernest Le Pell 
Walter Komendera 
Elio Lagura 
Stanley Laser 
Eugene Leeper 
Andrew Lightbody 
Harold Lundbom 
John McNally 
Theodore Anderson 
Orville Anderson 

Robert Buchsbaum 
W'illiam Bewich 
Max Barmore 
Roderick Bryan 
Wilbur Blackley 
William Cartar 
Chester Dickson 
Wallace Dunn 
Iames Davis 
Bill Doran 
Orville Doran 
Earl Edwards 
Harry Eckstrom 
William Ferguson 
John Geisel 
Myron Harrison 
Joseph Hasch 

Walter Lurtz 
Harold Laube 
Donald Churchill 
Laurence Caulehan 
Bradley Adams 
Bernard Anderson 
W'lNFIELD ESHELMAN 
William Brumshacen 
Robbert Megguire 
Joe Melzu 
Harold McCru 
Earl Nollinger 
Michael O’Connor 
James Parkey 
Adolph Predaina 
Ronald Wheeler 
Ira Krantz 
Robert Pope 
Martin Karver 
George Meyers 
Gordon Knobbich 

Max Lautenbach 
Walter Ryan 
William Hered 
Von Hall 
Bernard Kursten 
William Mullins 
Ranse Neely 
John Nute 
Steve Orasy 
Steve Podunavich 
Owen Seitz 
Lewis Schmidt 
Russel Smith 
Tilden Roberts 
William Vencen 
John Vokuka 
Charles VVotter 
Harvey McQuarrie 
Wallace Meyers 
Gregory Molinare 
David Monahan 
Iames Norman 
Evald Olsenius 
Harold Osman 
Herman Pariseau 
William Polen 
Frank Primich 
Wesley Reside 
Ralph Robinson 
Milton Rosen 

- 
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EVOLUTION OF THE FRESHMAN 

CLASS 

How smart we felt—just you and me 
When first we passed into 9-B. 
The year? ’Twas nineteen twenty-five; 
Why glad were we to be alive! 

Our class did form with members all 
To get some money for a ball; 
When it was counted—praises be! 
Now soon the Soph’more dance we’d see. 

Miss Spencer—president so great; 
Our scribe Sir Melvin called by Fate. 
Then Miller came and Hend’rson, true, 
Who kept the nickels—quite a few. 

To chorus we then turned for cheer, 
And tried to get first place this year; 
Mr. Snyder’s face was filled with frowns, 
And now the class its sorrow drowns. 

The Board o’ Control, it beckoned too, 
Through Bennett and Louise Giroux. 
With basketball and hockey team, 
We had to plan, to fight, to scheme. 

Miss Garber—sponsor claimed by all, 
She chaperoned to game or ball. 
’Tis not to retrogress we care 
But do our best, so all declare. 
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The Squad 

REVIEW OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON 

INTRODUCTORY 

With three consecutive State Championships already tucked away, the Golden 
Tornado of ’26 was bound to keep the Championship. Spring practice was called 
and 65 candidates reported, among them being only two letter men left from the 
squad of ’25 and 11 substitutes of ’25. During the summer at odd times the can¬ 
didates who were going to Camp, ran, to keep in condition. A squad of 40 left 
for Camp Brasius at Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin, for two weeks of football drill be¬ 
fore the beginning of the regular school session. Football fundamentals were 
stressed thoroughly and everybody was in the pink of condition when school 
began. The original squad of 40 was cut to 27 which were to represent the school. 

The linemen were Elser, Shirk, Sotock, Piazza, Janssen, Loenecke, Durkott, 
Loftus, Stringfellow, Hinchman, Chambers, Kincaid, E. Lagura, Rogers, Krueger, 
and Summers. 

The backfield consisted of Captain Shay, Wood, Avery, Hughes, Link, Gard¬ 
ner, Blank, T. Largura. 

Captain Joe Shay played halfback and was a little hampered early in the 
season because of an injury to his knee, but his fighting ability and consistency 
in gaining placed him as All-State back. 

Captain-Elect Earl Elser played end and he was unexcelled in the art of snatch¬ 
ing passes out of the air, he also was a bear on the defense. Earl made All-State 
end. 

Wood, smashing halfback, used his height and weight to great advantage. 
Line bucks were Deac’s specialty. Deac received honorable mention for All- 
State back. 
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Rogers’ ability in accurate passing gained for him a name as one of the best 
centers in the state. 

Stringfellow the big guard, drove holes so large that wagons could pass through. 
Much is expected of Fat next year. 

“Big Boy” Leoneckewas rarely caught off his guard. Bill always got his man, 
but sometimes too good. He ought to make good in college as a tackle. 

Avery, the surprise package of the season, played quarterback, his open field 
running and returning of punts attracted writers to a great degree, that many 
picked him as outstanding quarter of Indiana. 

Eddie Hughes was one of the biggest point getters of the team. His educated 
toe booted the ball for many a wanted point. Eddie played fullback. 

Durkott, midget of the team, played tackle, weight made no difference in this 
case. Grit was in abundance. 

Bullet Loftus, alias Brute, always treated the opponents coolly, but many times 
surprised everybody by breaking through to nail them for losses. Joe will con¬ 
tinue playing guard next year. 

Sotock played end in such a great manner that rarely did his opponents get by 
him, he didn’t talk, but he sure did work. 

Janssen played end also, and A1 was most always right on the spot when a pass 
was to be caught. 

Link, regular quarter, was injured in mid-season, but he had a chance to show 
that he could play football. Darnel always knew what play to use at the right 
time. 

Shirk and Chambers, letter men, also were always ready to go in and do as 
well as the others did. 

Alumni o-Emerson o 

September 19 

The day was an ideal day for everything but football. 01’ Sol beat down with 
such fury that fans did not need coats. The game was a continual see-saw. Most 
of the playing was done on the Alumni’s ground. Only once was the Varsity’s 
goal threatened, that when P. Mohardt, broke through for a 40 yard run for a 
touchdown but was called back because of penalty. Many times the Varsity 
had the ball in scoring distance, but lacked the needed punch to put the ball over. 

Among the names on the Alumni lineup could be found such as: P. Dunleavy, 
L. Cavanaugh, Paul, Mike and Pat Mohardt, and a host of other former All-State 
players. 

All members of the squad were given a chance to show their worth and every¬ 
body did see what was expected of them in the terrific heat that hindered a rushing 
game. The score at the end stood Emerson o, Alumni o. 

In the third quarter Captain Joe Shay when attempting to place-kick had his 
knee wrenched, when he was rushed by the Alumni defendent. This injury was 
a handicap to Joe all season. 

Hinchman, Gardner, Blank, E. Lagura, Piazza, Krueger, Summers, and Kin¬ 
caid also were instrumental in bringing the State Championship to Emerson again. 

Before going on we must also let Coach Veenker have most of the credit, for 
the Championship which is justly due him. He, each year, bends all his effort 
towards producing an out-standing team which everybody agrees he does. 

The boys who yearly give their time by playing on the second team should be 
shown consideration and hereby, we say stick it out boys and you will win, and 
later when on the first team you can look back and M-oudly say, I played on the 
second team once, but by working I’ve moved on. ™ 

And in closing, the fans who attended the games in rain and shine should be 
given praise for their wonderful support. 
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Emerson io-Sheridan o 

September 26 

The highly touted Sheridan team from the southern stretches of the State 
came next. They came, bound to make up for the tie score of the preceding year, 
Their main factor was supposed to be their terrific offensive. 

The field was a sea of mud when play began, so the ^ight and fast offense of 
the visitors was powerless against the heavy driving and plunging backfield of 
Emerson. 

Sheridan was unable to pierce Emerson’s stone wall defense. In the second 
quarter after a series of line smashes and forward passes Eddie Hughes went over 
for the first counter and kicked goal for the added point. Half ending, Emerson 
7, Sheridan o. 

The third quarter was a repetition of the first until in the last few minutes 
the Emerson offense started again and carried the ball to the 10 yard line where 
Hughes place kicked. 

The plunging of Hughes and Elser and the punting of Darnel Link featured 
this game. No scoring being done in the fourth quarter the game ended Emerson 
10, Sheridan O. 

—A Slice of Bacon— 

Emerson 17-Elwood o 

On Saturday, October 3, the team traveled to Elwood for the annual fracas. 
This was the hurry-up trip of the season. The team dressed on the train and 
when they arrived in Elwood they were rushed to the field in cars. 

The field was a sea of mud at one end but at the other there was a bit of sod 
which helped to get a footing while playing in that section. 

Emerson scored in the first five minutes of the game when Eddie Hughes kicked 
a field goal. Then on the next kick-off Emerson placed the length of the field 
for another 7 points. Chambers, a substitute, at the beginning showed up well at 
the guard position in this quarter. 

At the beginning of the second quarter Elser plunged over for another counter. 
Hughes kicked goal, making the score 17-0. 

The second half was a see-saw with Emerson having the advantage; only once 
did Elwood threaten to score when an Elwood man intercepted a forward pass 
and ran 80 yards for a touchdown, but was called back because of a penalty. 
After that the Emerson squad played a strictly defensive game. The whistle blew 
with the score 17-0. 

Immediately the team was rushed to the showers and then to the train, so 
connections could be made for reaching home early as possible. 

—’Nuther Slice of Bacon— 

Emerson o—Mooseheart 33 

The Golden Tornado’s only defeat of the season at the hands of Mooseheart 
was very painful. The visitors unloosed an offensive that overwhelmed every¬ 
thing that stepped in its way. 

Anyone stepping on the field would have had to unlimber their neck muscles, 
as pass after pass was thrown by each team. Mooseheart intercepted most of 
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Emerson’s passes to run for touchdowns or long gains. Both lines were as stone¬ 
walls, that being the reason for the heavy passing. 

“Deac” Wood and “Doc” Percival were injured in this game, at the start, 
thus weakening the Emerson offense to a great degree. 

Neil and Coudil of Mooseheart, did the spectacular stunts for their team— 
the former with his line smashes, and the latter with long runs. 

Mooseheart is on next year’s schedule so revenge is sweet. 
—No Bacon— 

Emerson I3-Wabash o 

The heavy Wabash gridders were next to suffer defeat by Emerson. The 
score does not show the great difference between the two rivals. 

Ross of Wabash, was a man to be feared, an All-State man, but his highly 
praised runs, were of no avail in this game, every attempt was frustrated. 

Joe Shay, back in the harness after a rest of a few weeks, thrilled the crowd 
with his usual runs. Joe made the two counters, once on an intercepted pass 
he ran for 50 yards and again on a sneak, through the weakening Wabash line, 
for 40 yards. Hughes added the extra point by a kick from placement. 

In this game Elser heretofore playing halfback, stepped up to the end, where 
he played the rest of the season, nobody could get around Earl. 

When the last whistle blew the score stood Emerson 13, Wabash o. 

—S’more Bacon— 

Emerson i3-Manual o 

This time the team traveled to the Capital City. They left Tuesday evening 
and played Wednesday afternoon before a crowd composed of teachers attending 
the State Teachers’ Convention. 

Again Emerson gained all of its points in the first period. Wood made the 
first touchdown on a straight and steady march down the length of the field. 
Shay counted next with his celebrated off-tackle sneak, for forty yards. The half 
ended with the score 13-0 favor of Emerson. 

In the second half the ball was in Manual territory continually but Emerson 
lacked the punch to put the ol’ ball over. Hughes furnished the thrill of the game 
when he got a pass and ran 65 yards for a counter but was recalled because of a 
penalty. 

Harmeaon of Manual gave trouble to Emerson quite a number of times but 
was unable to follow through alone. The game ended with the score still 13-0 
favor of Emerson. 

—’Nuther Piece of Pork— 

Emerson 59-GosHEN o 

Goshen came to visit, expecting to throw a few wrenches into the machine-like 
team of Emerson. The tale is sad. Goshen failed, as they had to go back home 
with a 59-0 score. 
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W ood, alias Grange, of Emerson, stepped high in this fame, for when the count 
was taken he had six markers to his credit. 

The game was a continual smashing of the weak Goshen line; very few passes 
were used by Emerson. The boys on the line worked for their meals that day. 
Sotock, the bashful end, made himself known when early in the.second half he 
snatched a Goshen pass and ran (and walked) for an 80 yard touchdown. 

The subs played during the second half and still Goshen was unable to move, 
showing that the subs were just as good as the varsity. 

—A Extra Big Piece of . .. .— 

Emerson-Hammond 

This was the day Grange ran wild over Pennsylvania and Northwestern spilled 
the dope bucket to trim Michigan 3-2. But!—Emerson and Hammond did not 
swim that day. 

It was one of the worst rain storms for many a moon, so the game was cancelled. 

Emerson 13-SouTH Bend 6 

The smoldering feud between South Bend and Emerson again burst into flame. 
On a field which was slippery and caky with mud the battle began. 

Emerson was the first to score, with a smashing drive ending with a count of 
7 points. South Bend, angered by this humiliation, got a lucky streak and Fortier, 
the flash, broke loose for 40 yards and a touchdown. The point after touchdown 
was missed. The half ending with a score of 7-6. 

At the start of the second half South Bend unleashed a heart-breaking drive 
for the length of the field which took them to the five yard line when Emerson, 
fighting like tigers, stopped them then. Avery, quarterback of Emerson, imitated 
Grange for the sure downfall of South Bend on a returned punt. He carried the 
ball 87 yards, which brought the ball to the 3 yard line where Hughes plunged 
over for the second counter. The kick was missed, the score stood 13-6, which was 
the same till the finish. The game was slow but the gun saved South Bend again, 
for Emerson was driving madly down the field again. This closed a successful 
season, and everything points toward a successful season for next year. 

John Durkott, ’26 
Robert Ray, ’27 
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Senior Class Football Team—Champs 
Junior Class Football Team 
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BASKETBALL 

Regulars: Captain Wood, DeLong, Link, Shay, Sotock, Altenhof, Elser, 
Burnham, Chambers, Murphy. 

Second Team: Hallander, Avery, Downs, Wills, Mathias, Kincaid. 

SCHEDULE 

Emerson . 26 Hyde Park . 12 

Emerson. 35 La Porte . 26 

Emerson. 29 East Chicago.26 

Emerson.38 Jefferson . 20 

Emerson . 46 Crown Point. 22 

Emerson . 50 Hammond. 36 

Emerson . 31 Froebel . 35 

Emerson . 50 Whiting. 20 

Emerson .. 55 Crown Point. 20 

Emerson. 48 South Bend. 22 

Emerson. 68 Hammond. 21 

Emerson. 43 Michigan City . 30 

Emerson . . 45 Whiting.< 38 

Emerson. 41 Elwood . 24 

Emerson. 50 South Bend. 31 

Emerson >. 24 Froebel . 33 

Emerson.40 Valparaiso. 51 

Emerson . 44 East Chicago . 38 

Emerson . 52 Goshen. 37 

Emerson . 35 S. S. Fort Wayne. 31 

Sectional 

Emerson . 29 Froebel . 25 

Emerson . 18 E. Chicago . 25 
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BASKETBALL 

“A very good season.” That was the verdict of everybody. A record of 18 

games won out of a total of 24. When candidates first reported for basketball, 

the football season was yet in progress, but when the season ended, practice in 

basketball circles began in earnest. With three regulars left from last year, around 

which to build his team, Coach Veenker soon had his men in line and when the 

first game was played the squad consisted of eight men, two more being added 

later in the season. 

Captain Wood jumped center and then dropped back to backguard, and rarely 

did an opposing team baffle “Deac”. It usually was the opposite. 

Shay and DeLong, the forwards, were the eagle-eyes of the squad, the latter 

having the edge. 

Sotock and Link usually played guard but when called upon were always ready 

to fill in any position. 

Elser and Chambers were guards. “June” only got his job late in the season 

having made good on the second team, but Earl played the whole season. 

“Red” Altenhof, Burnham, and Murphy showed their mettle. “Red” was 

the surprise of the season and he has time to develop, being only a Soph. 

Coming to the games played of the four defeats; two were given by our old 

rival Froebel, one by Valpo, and last but not least, in the tourney, one by East 

Chicago. 

The first few games, although all victories, did not show the strength of the 

team. Hyde Park was beaten 12-26. Then the next week La Porte 25, Emerson 

35; followed by East Chicago 26, Emerson 29; both of the games being played in 

the same week. East Chicago showing the biggest opposition, though the Slicers 

with Fred Treadway playing, showed a few flashes of brilliant play. 

For a Christmas greeting Jeff of Lafayette took a 36-20 whipping. 

A New Year dawned and with it came a bump. Crown Point went down under 

a 22-46 score, but! oh! Froebel comes along and hands out a 31-35 counter with 

Emerson having the short end. 

After a few strenuous practices to heal up the weak spots Hammond visits 



and takes home a 36-50 drubbing. DeLong and Shay sure can shoot baskets. 

The following week Whiting is snowed under by our “Aces”, 55-20. 

The boys must have found their lucky stone for look at the next few scores! 

And to make them more emphatic they are all away from home. Crown Point 

20, Emerson 55; Hammond 21, Emerson 68. “Gee! everybody was hot”; South 

Bend 22, Emerson 48. You should have seen that bashful boy, Sotock. 

The suspense is terrible. Will it last? Whiting 38, Emerson 45. A big double- 

header was billed; Elwood-Emerson playing, and Froebel-Alexandria. Did we 

win? I should say so, 46-24. 

Michigan City had the honor to entertain and Emerson as guest taught a few 

more lads how basketball was to be played. 43-40, but the score doesn’t mean 

anything (Oh no!). Saturday following is unlucky for Hammond, just imagine, 

68-21. Why those boys must have just shot without stopping to miss a few. 

The Benders again, and once more Sotock and Link shine, to a tune of 50-31; 

congratulations “Sojly” for the “Big Ten”. 

Gloom, that terrible creature, comes once again with Frobel shining in a 33-24 

score. Did Elser play? I should say he did. While the old chaser is here he stays 

and darkens our record by letting Valpo, (or rather White) get 51 to our 40. 

To Washington Hi Gym for a game with East Chicago. Our lad, “Red” 

Altenhof, must like that place. Did you see them shots? It ended with East 

Chicago having the losing end of a 38-44 score. 

Blondie Williams comes and plays with Goshen but he didn’t connect. Some¬ 

how they were contented with a short 27 to our boys’ 52. This was the last home 

game of the season. 

Fort Wayne was taken over to a tune of 35-31 for the last game on the schedule. 
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SECTIONAL 

Froebel and Emerson meet in the first round. Gym packed to capacity and 

all eyes of the State looking towards East Chicago for the outcome of the battle. 

The game was tight and see-sawed back and forth until the last minute when 

Burnham and Sotock “got hot” and the game was won for Emerson had 29 and 

Froebel 25. 

East Chicago next, all tired but having the old fight our, boys went out and 

like all former Emerson teams, fought till the end, but East Chicago, with Fish 

shooting, won with a score of 25-18. 

In closing may it be said, again—“a very successful season”, and may in the 

following years the basketball teams do as well and better. 

John Durkott, ’26 
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SWIMMING 

This year a jinx has pursued the swimming team. Due to the loss of most 
of last year’s veterans, the team was seriously handicapped, and much credit is 
due to Coach Brasaemle for the fact that he brought the team through in the 
fashion he did. 

Early this spring a call was issued for candidates for the class swimming teams. 
This call was answered by about fifty; and much keen rivalry was evident through¬ 
out the tournament, which was won by the Seniors. 

The varsity was then picked and John Durkott was selected as manager, 
which position he ably filled for the entire season. Ward, as captain, was a com¬ 
petitor to be feared by all the other teams. 

As this goes to press the most important meets have not taken place, there¬ 
fore we can only review the possible outcome of the season. 
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South Bend vanquished Emerson twice, but only by a narrow margin. Ham¬ 
mond beat the team in the second meet of the season. Luckily, towards the middle 
of the season, the jinx was cast off and the team twice defeated East Chicago. 

The meets that follow are with our ancient rival, Froebel, with South Bend, 
East Chicago, and Hammond. On March 27 the team takes part in the Northern 
Indiana Invitational Swimming Meet. After this come the Lake County meet 
which Emerson should win with ease. Then after numerous dual meets, the team 
journeys to Columbus, Indiana, for the Columbus Water Carnival, which is 
recognized as the state meet. Last year the team came home with the cham¬ 
pionship; but this year the result cannot be foretold because of the keen compe¬ 
tition throughout the state. 

Captain Ward acquitted himself with much honor and was high-point man 
in most of the meets. His special distances were the 100-yard free style , the 40- 
yard back stroke, and the 40-yard free style. 

Von Maltitz was out for most of the season. Last year he placed first in the 
220-yard free style at Columbus and is expected to win that event at Columbus 
this year. 

Hallas is another merman who has developed much speed. His distances are 
the 40-yard free style and the 100-yard free style. 

Shaar is one of the best breast stroke swimmers in Lake County. He also 
swims the 220-yard very successfully. 

Johannon is our diminutive diver and much credit is to be given him for his 
excellent work during the season. These six natators make up the varsity team 
and they can compare favorably with any high school team in the state. A table 
is printed below on which the results of the later meets can be printed as they 
take place. 

Meets First Pts. Second Pts. Third Pts. 
No. Indiana Invitation Meet 
Lake County Meet 
Columbus Water Carnival 

L. Hallas, ’26 
V. Maltitz, ’26 



TRACK SCHEDULE 

February Emerson 16-University Chicago Indoor 

February Emerson 18-Culver 76 

March 27 Emerson-North W. Interscholastic 

April 10 Class Meet 

April 17 Dual Meet—Michigan City 

April 24 Emerson Invitational Relays 

May 2 Open 

May 8 Marquette Relays’ or St. Joseph Valley Meet 

May 15 Sectional—at Emerson 

May 22 State Meet at Indianapolis 

June 5 . Stagg Interscholastic 

Many meets are scheduled which have not been run off as yet, since the annual 
must go to press so early in the year. The track team with only a few regulars 
left from last year has done good work and much is expected of it. 
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EMERSON INVITIONAL RELAYS 

The Invitational Relays held at Emerson are gaining yearly in popularity and 
renown. Coach Veenker the originator, is to be complimented on his efforts in 
bringing to Emerson such an event. 

Teams from all over the Middle West attend these Relays; and this meet is 
recognized as the leading meet of its kind in the High School division, in the country. 

This meet is strictly an individual meet. No points are given to the teams, the 
only prizes being medals and cups which are generously donated by business men 
of the city. 

TRACK 

The Third Invitational Meet will be held April 24 and entries are already 
coming in from most of the largest schools in the Mid-West. The entries th:s 
year are expected to surpass all former meets of the sort. 

RECORD STANDING 

Event Name School Date Record 

100 yd. Dash Walter 
Cozzin 
Borsom 
Borsom 
Link 
Hyde Park High School 
Oak Park High School 
Senn High School 
Hyde Park High School 
Friberg 
Stransky 
Borsom 
Klein 

Kokomo 1925 10 1-5 
Oak Park 1924 16 2-5 
Hinsdale 1924 26 2-5 
Hinsdale 1925 26 2-5 
Emerson 1925 2:05 2-5 

120 yd. High Hurdles 
220 yd. Low Hurdles 
880 yd. Run 
Mile Relay 
Mile Medley Relay 
One-Half Mile Relay 
I 7-8 Miles Relay 
High Jump 
Pole Vault 
Running Broad Jump 
Shot Put 

Lane 1924 5 ft. in. 
M. P. M. A. 1925 11 ft. 4 in. 
Hinsdale 1925 20 ft. 11 in. 

•Senn 1925 46 ft. 6^ in. 

1925 3=401-5 
1925 3=512-5 
1925 i:35i-5 
1925 8:09 2-5 

John Durkott, ’26 
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BASEBALL 

The Baseball season opened late, because of weather conditions preventing 
earlier practice. With only four out of twelve men left from last year, a large 
problem faced Coach Braesmele in getting a winning team. About forty candidates 
answered call for tryouts and soon the final cut was made in order that the coach¬ 
ing be concentrated upon those who would compose the team. John Durkott was 
appointed manager. 

Note: Results of games cannot be printed as annual went to press before 
games were played. 

SCHEDULE 

April 23—Emerson at Valpo 
27—Alumni (“E” Club) 

May 4—Alumni (“E” Club) 
6—Hammond Tech at Emerson 
8—East Chicago at Emerson 

11—Emerson at Whiting 
14— Emerson at Michigan City 
15— Valpo at Emerson 
18— Michigan City at Emerson 
19— Catholic Central at Emerson 
21—Hammond Tech at Hammond 
25—Emerson at Hammond 

June 1—Whiting at Emerson 
2—Catholic Central at East Chicago 
S—Emerson at East Chicago 

10—Hammond at Emerson 
John Durkott, 

Sport Editor, ’26 



SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM SOPHOMORE HOCKEY TEAM 

TRESHMAN HOCKEY TEAM JUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM 



JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM FRESHMEN BASKETBALL TEAM 

SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL TEAM 
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GIRLS’ ATHLETICS 

A great handicap faced the girls at the outset of the season. Hocky started 
with great enthusiasm only to be spoiled by not having a decent field. Only two 
games could be played; the girls being very much disappointed as well as Miss 
Heinburg, the coach. 

The following is the line-up of the class teams: 

SENIORS 

Dimple Anderson, R.W. 
Lenora Webber, R.In. 
Mary Agnes Heinrich (Capt.), C.F. 
Florence Hyman, L.In. 
Dorothy Frame, L.W. 
Malinda Hardenbrook, R.H. 
Alice Sprowl, C.H. 

Susie Knotts, L.H. 
Frances Zarkovich, R.F.B. 
Helen Metzler, L.F.B. 
Eva Mocan, Goal 
Anne Brady, Sub. 
Alfhild Anderson, Sub. 
Anne Harris, Sub. 

JUNIORS 

Anna Joyce, R.W. 
Margaret Swointek, R.In. 
Virginia Bowlby, C.F. 
Margarite Hueston, L.In. 
Julia Verplank, L.W. 
Elmo Smith, R.H. 

Irma Weidman, C.H. 
Anne Volk, L.H. 
Mae Sworoland, R.F. 
Mary McDurmett, L.F. 
Marguerite Lett, Goal 
Helen Huling, Sub. 

SOPHOMORES 

Beatrice Vickroy, R.W. 
Necia Hall, R.In. 
Mary Schultz, C.F. 
Eleanor Morrison, L.In. , 
Lillian Rose, L.W. 
Margaret Kraynak (Capt.), R.H. 

Elsie Essmeister, C.H. 
Lydia Stentz, L.H. 
Irene Carr, R.F. 
Lillian Hansen, L.F. 
Esther Smith, Goal 
Anne Ransel, Sub. 

FRESHMEN 

Isabelle Kelly, R.W. 
Florence Davis, R.In. 
Charlotte Quilling, L.In. 
Viola Hjort, W.W. 
Katherine Mohardt, R.H. 
Eleanor Stroppe, C.H. 

Geralldine Keller, L.H. 
Margaret Black, R.F. 
Mary Bertha, L.F. 
Katherine Henderson, Goal 
Marie Henderson, Sub. 
Lillian Doyle, Sub. 
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The two games played are: Sophomores vs. Freshmen, o-o; Juniors vs. Seniors, 
2-2. 

Basketball was the main sport this year, and many girls worked hard to be on 
the teams. 

Miss Powers coached the Sophomores and Seniors; Miss Heinburg, the Fresh¬ 
men and Juniors. 

All the girls waited for the new semester to arrive, for it was then the teams 
were chosen. 

The following is the line-up of class teams: 

SENIORS 

M. A. Heinrich, G. 
S. Knotts, G. 
A. Sprowls, F. 
H. Metzler, F. 
J. Sotock, F. 

JUNIORS 

S. Kuzsma, J.C. 
F. Benson, J.C. 
A. Anderson, R.C. 
M. Sibley, R.C. 
L. Scofield, J.C. 

G. Barmore, F. 
M. SwORNTIK, F. 
K. Ryan, F. 
W. Lucas, C. 

M. Milonovich, 

V. Bowlby, C. 
E. Weidman, C. 
M. Hall, G. 
I. Burlingame, C. 

C. 

SOPHOMORES 

M. Kraynak, (Capt.), F. L. Chart, F. 
J. Pinkerton, R.C. M. Lickavec, F. 
E. Mlaker, G. J. Orr, C. 
H. Heinrich, F. L. Ross, P.C. 

I. Cox, J.C. 

FRESHMEN 

M. Phillip, F. S. Davis, C. 
M. Thompson, F. E. Bond, C. 
M. Berlaw, F. M. Black, G. 
A. Dunn, C. S. Milonovich, G. 

V. Huort, G. 

e games were: 
Sophomores 9 vs. Freshmen 16; Seniors 15 vs. Juniors 14; Seniors 12 vs. Fresh¬ 

men 6. 

Not only hockey and basketball were played by the girls, but baseball, volley¬ 
ball, captainball, and tennis were played; the latter, however, are not as prominent 
as the first. 

Leola Marie Eklund, ’26 



ACTIVITIES 



BOARD OF CONTROL 

On the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November,the Student Party, 

under the campaign management of Madison Wulfing and Ray Ruff, was swept 

into power by a flattering majority, upsetting the traditional power of the Citizen 

Party. n 

Earl Weaver was elected president, Ralph “Deac” tyood, vice-president; 

Julia Sotock and Frank Collings, yell leaders; Madison Wulfing and Louise Symes, 

Senior class representatives; Madeline Hagerstrom and Wiley Percival, Junior 

class representatives; Anne Ransel and Howard Mohler, Sophomore class rep¬ 

resentatives; and Louise Giroux and Ellis Bennet, Freshman class representatives. 

The Board of Control is composed of president, vice-president, two yell leaders, 

two representatives from each class, and chairman of committees; the latter having 

powers of debate, but no vote. 

President Weaver appointed the following chairmen: Julia Sotock, Booster 

Committee; Sam Bartnofsky, Athletic Finance; Marion Bain, Social Committee; 

Robert Bone, Eligibility Committee; Maynard Jackson, Building and Grounds 

Committee; Ray Ruff later succeeded Sam Bartnofsky as chairman of Athletic 

Finance Committee. 

The Board’s hobby has been constructive legislation. Here is business trans¬ 

acted at a representative meeting. 

Called to order, 4:25 p. m. Four petty offenders and three more aggravated 

cases tried and satisfactorily disposed of. Project of speaking tour through classes 

to explain Board activities, approved. An amendment setting forth more stringent 

enforcement rules was adopted. Question of eligibility requirements of monitors 

disposed of. Adjourned 4:55 p. m. 

The Board has acquired and exercised more power this year than in any pre¬ 

vious year. 

The Board members and committee chairmen take this opportunity to thank 

the students for their splendid spirit of cooperation which has enabled the com¬ 

mittees to do exceptionally fine work and has made it possible for the Administra¬ 

tion to carry out its platform. The Board also appreciated the patient guidance 

of our faculty advisor, Mr. A. B. Carlberg. 

This Board has sponsored the new community auditorium and gym which is 

now underway. It has instituted the first Sophomore-Freshman rush. It has 

promoted the good spirit between Froebel and Emerson by sending their president 

to speak to the Froebel auditorium groups. It has supported student activities 

through the Booster Committee and has urged the students to a high standard of 

scholarship through the efforts of the Eligibility Committee. 

Has the Board of Control been a success this year? We’ll say it has! 

Madison Wulfing, ’26 
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BOARD OF CONTROL 

ELIGIBILITY COMMITTEE 

BOOSTER COMMITTEE 
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BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE 

ATHLETIC FINANCE COMMITTEE 
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ROSTER O F SCHOOL PARTIES 

SOPHOMORE DANCE 

The girls’ lower gymnasium on February 20, was so profusely decorated with 
snow, ice, and pine trees that one would think, upon stepping in, that one was 
entering the Palace of the Snow King in Iceland. 

Among the trees, decorated with snow and ice, were placed attractive snow 
men. White confetti also added to the wintry atmosphere, while serpentines and 
paper caps afforded additional amusement to the guests. 

The punch and wafers were the best ever, and oh, the music was the most 
entrancing to which we ever danced. We all departed, declaring this year’s Soph¬ 
omore Hop, the best ever. 

MILITARY BALL 

This dance in all its military grandeur produced that sense of patriotism which 
a dance of this type always stimulates. 

The girl sponsors decorated the gymnasium in fitting military style. 
We were all full of pep on April 23, and apparently so was the orchestra. 
We noticed that a number of our friends lingered for quite a long while at the 

refreshment table, and we don’t blame them, for the “eats” were grand. 

JUNIOR PROM 

For the first time in “just years” the Junior Prom has been held outside of 
school. When we walked into the spacious ballroom of the Masonic Temple, on 
May 15, we had such a magnificent sight before our eyes that we were dazed with 
wonder. Spring flowers were an added decoration. 

The unique favors and programs excelled our highest ideas, and we just couldn’t 
keep our feet still while the orchestra was playing. 

The refreshments were all that could be desired, the only criticism being that 
the supply was not inexhaustible, and gave out before we all were satisfied. 

SENIOR FAREWELL 

If you can imagine two conflicting emotions together, one of happiness and the 
other of sadness, it would be found in the Senior Farewell. 

We were all in a jovial spirit although we were leaving our school, Emerson. 
To us, the Masonic Temple ballroom on June 19, looked even more gorgeous 

than usual. The class colors, blue and gold, were in prominence. 
The committees promised us alluring music and novelties in favors and pro¬ 

grams, and that promise was kept. 
This was the last dance of our high school days, and we enjoyed every minute 

of the time. 
Marjorie Albright, ’26 
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CALENDAR 

SEPTEMBER 

8— We welcome you, new teachers and students!! 
9— We envy all the assistant jobs this year (?!!) 

10— Step up, all ye “heftie” men—football calls you! 
11— Thank goodness at last!! Such a load off the arm—Is yours on the foot- 

warmers ? 
14— Rain!! Rain!! Rain!! W7e really don’t mind though, for we all have new 

slickers. 
15— The Charleston is the rage!! We wear out a pair of shoes in a day now\ 
16— Senior Class Meeting. Congratulations, Adolph again!! And also to you, 

Kenny, Marge, Leola, and double measure to you, Mrs. Pickard!!!! 
17— We are all scared green—there was a mad dog in school. 
18— Meetings are in vogue—Annual Board hold first meeting—Junior Class meet. 

Congratulations, Roy!! 
19— First football game of the year. Emerson o, Alumni o. The varsity held 

its own against its opponents team, which was composed of stars from various 
years. Too bad, Joe! 

21— Well, well, Robert Ray! So you told Mrs. Pickard that you had a mother- 
in-law!! My!! My!! 

22— Sale on 1925 annuals for one week. 
23— First matinee dance of the semester. Congratulations, W aldo! 
24— Gary day at the fair—good times (??!!??) We wish we could Charleston like 
--!! W^e hate to drive fast though! 

25— F. A. B. rushee dance! All our men (?!?) 
26— Sheridan o, Fmerson 10. The first victory of the year. 
28— Sophomores organize. Congratulations, Leonard. 
29— Several somebodies are going to get run in, taken as official bums for wearing 

the “oldest hats that could be found” (to say nothing of the derbies) 
30— Some people must like to study Robert’s Rules of Order, to swripe them from 

the library. WVre surprised! Going to Elwood?? 

OCTOBER 

1 — Group pictures are taken—smile sweetly—see the birdy!? 
3—Elwood o, Emerson 17. Fine game. Aren’t we proud of Gary? We learned 

we had stockyards here, and that we were brick masons, etc. More fun!! 
Be careful, Leola and Marge, of those 11:30 Purdue dates!! 

5— Buy your subscription to the Emer-Sun! 
6— Individual pictures of Juniors and Seniors taken. We hear you had a nice 

time in Elwood, Earl W. and Kenneth G. Did ya?? 
7— What is all this, Helen and Waldo?? Sad faces (??) first report cards. How 

do the new A’s (or perchance D’s) go? 
8— Yelling Yodler Mass Meeting. 
9— First edition of the Emer-Sun. Good paper, huh? 4:15, Mass Meeting. 

Best attendance and yelling since 1922. Can we yell??!! I’ll say so! 
10— Football is all right but we like to win better than to lose! Anyhow Moose- 

heart had to work for that score of 33-0. F. A. B. dance after the game. 
12— Aren’t we glad that Columbus lived? 
13— Well, well are you sure you washed your feet tonight, F. A. B’s. (??&!!) 
14— W ho are you, Anne. R? Aveline J.; you can say your speech for us, too! 
15— Sophomores hold class meeting. 
16— Fine football weather. Rain!! Have courage, Darnel, maybe you will see her 

again. 
17— Wabash o, Emerson 13. Aren’t we glad, huh? 
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19— Candy! Candy! Candy! Eat all you can to help the Seniors in the scholar¬ 
ship fund. Junior Benefit Show announced, “California Straight Ahead”. 

20— We have a fire drill to bid the Golden Tornado off to wreck Indianapolis. 
21— Indianapolis o. Emerson 13. O Boy!! Let’s go for State Champs!!!! 
22— Senior class meeting. Rings! Rings! Juniors keeping pace, also hold meeting. 
23— Surprise party, Leola? Proofs!! Let me see yours? May I have one? Which 

one are you going to have made? I hate this one—etc. 
28— Too bad, Carleton and Paul. Class meetings to nominate class representa¬ 

tives. 
29— Mass meeting—Halowe’en—parties—Bertha Clark’s—everywhere!!! Gosh, 

aren’t we scared (??!!?) 
31—Goshen o, Emerson 59. When are you going out for track, Deac? Those 

charity workers who give away hot dogs. 

NOVEMBER 

3— Elections! Excitement!! Congratulations, Earl. Same to you too, Deac. 
Nine for the Student party. 

4— Blue? Report cards! 
6— Really? A holiday? Honest, can it be true? Yes. Will wonders never 

cease? Thanks to Teachers’ Convention in East Chicago. 
7— Hammond game called off. 
8— We’re sorry, truly we are, Mrs. Pickard. Too bad for “Chuggy”. 

13— Even though it was Friday, 13, the Sophomore play was grand! 
14— Froebel o, Emerson 22. Good game!! Nine for Emerson and the team! 
16— Senior ring decided upon. 
17— Pictures!!! Oh, give me one of yours? Aren’t they good? I haven’t any 

more. I like hers!? His flatter him! Give me one? We promised twice as 
many as we could spare! 

18— Declamatory contest. Congratulations, Olive. 
19— Spice and Variety tryouts! 
21—South Bend 6, Emerson 13. State Champs!! Hurrah!! 
24— Acts in Spice and Variety announced. 
25— Aren’t we glad that the Indians lived. Vacation- 

DECEMBER 

2— Seniors! Order your rings! 
3— All Emerson School activities halt as student body and faculty bow heads in 

the memory of Miss Gladys McGrath. 
4— Hi-Y party. 

11— First basketball game. Hyde Park 12, Emerson 26. Yea, Emerson! 
12— Football banquet. Clever speeches. Congratulations, Earl. Head the 

Golden Tornado of 1927 to victory. We’ll warrant Mr. Warrum had a good 
time. 
Debate held. 

17— Spice and Variety—School Days!! Jazz Mania!! 
18— Emerson 36, La Porte 25. Vacation. Band broadcasts from WEBH, Chicago. 

Gold and Gray Dance. 
19— East Chicago 26, Emerson 29. Hurrah! 
26— Jefferson of Lafayette 20, “E” 38. 
30— Alumni dance. We met all our old friends. 

JANUARY 

2—Crown Point 46, Emerson 22. 
4— Everybody back again! What did you get for Xmas? We feel so rested (?) 
5— Charleston or not!!! 
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6—Too bad, Miss Shaffer—we’ll come to see you. 
8— Fmerson 50, Hammond 36. 
9— Fmerson 31, Froebel 35—Sad? 

12— Board of Control officers installed in 10:15 Auditorium. Spare the Rod. 
Seniors choose invitations for commencement. 

13— Senior class meeting. We are so glad that Leola (??) has a secretary’s book. 
15— Oilers 20, Norsemen 30. 
16— Crown Point 20, Norsemen 55. Aren’t we good? 
18— Combined Junior and Senior class meeting. 
19— Remember “The Fatal Pill” at F. A. B. meeting? 
20— New F. A. B. pins. Aren’t they cute? 
21— M ill it be cut or not, Marion B.? 
22— South Bend 22, Fmerson 48. Excitement at Audrey Barr’s. We will be good 

next time we come. 
23— Hammond 21, Fmerson 68. WALK AWAY— 
25— Seniors rings at last. Better late than never—Cute!!? 
26— Thank you, Leon—graceful fall? Finals—Help! Help! Help! 
30—Michigan City 30, “E” 43. 

FEBRUARY 

1— Moments of suspense till the grades are given. 
2— Quite a few of our Alumni friends are visiting us. 
3— Matinee dance. 
4— Sad—or glad—Semester cards. Why the fight, Avelyn? 
6—We see “School for Scandal”—Good times!!? 
8—New semester—Welcome, Lefty, Donald, etc. 

12— 3:15 Mass meeting. Good work, Bob— 
13— Again our old foe Froebel—and again we suffer defeat— 
14— Will you be my valentine? 
15— These i2A’s and P. G.’s snappy programs— 
16— W:e all get searched in gym. 
18— Matinee Junior Play. We all appreciate the joke Frank— 
19— Tip-top Junior play. 
20— Sophomore Hop—Good times!!!! 
23— Farewell Tony and Bob. How can we get along without you? 
24— Senior play tryouts. 
26— Goshen 26, “E” 52. 
27— Ft. Wayne even admits we’re the best. 

MARCH 

2— Senior Play cast announced. 
3— Buy your annuals now and save 50 cents. Matinee Dance. 
5— Sectional Tournament. W e win from our old rival Froebel. Nine for the 

team!! 
6— We lost to East Chicago. Too bad, but really we had just loads of fun. 
8—We all have such “bad colds”. 

10—Senior Class meeting. We made arrangements for graduation. 
15— We have terrible cases of Spring fever. V\ e just hate to work!! 
16— Senior class meetings seem to be the fad. Class motto chosen. “Hunt” 

to be or not to be. 
19—Girl sponsors to R. 0. T. C. chosen. 
22— We are glad to see you again, Tony and Bob (our friends in uniforms!!) 
23— Careful, Ray! That is not allowed. 

Marjorie Albright, ’26 
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THE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

LEAGUE 

There isn’t any doubt but what the Auditorium League has done its greatest 
work this year. 

Parliamentary procedure has been stressed more this year, and it has proved 
to be very successful. The aim has been to give students a chance to have informal 
discussion, impromptu talks, and to make criticisms of the programs. In these 
criticisms the program material, the staging, the costuming, and the presentation 
of the students are discussed. 

Every two weeks the Auditorium League presents a program. The people 
on these programs are chosen by committees which are elected directly by the 
organization. 

Two of the most interesting annual events of this organization are the Emerson- 
Froeble Debate and the Emerson-Froeble Declamatory Contest held with the 
Froeble Auditorium League, which is similar to ours. 

This year’s declamatory team consists of Olive Gustin, Margaret Labb, Erma 
Snowden, and Sam Bartonofsky. Holding the good record she made last year, 
Olive Gustin took first place with “Rose o’ Plymouth Town”, which she handled 
with her usual dramatic skill and ability. Margaret Labb made Pimerson’s honors 
greater by winning second place with “The Last Song of the Robin”. Each 
member of the team deserved much credit and honor for their splendid work. 

The debating team consisted of William Seaman as captain, who was also on 
last year’s team; Olive Gustin, and Dorothy Dakin, and Arthur Kollar as alter¬ 
nate. They debated on the negative side of the most heated question of the day: 
“Resolved: That the United States Should adopt the World Court plan as pro¬ 
posed by President Harding.” Each member clinched the floor firmly, though 
Froeble received the unanimous approval of . the judges. 

One interesting production of the League, among numerous others, was a 
program consisting of several scenes from Sheridan’s famous play, “The Rivals”. 
The people taking the part interpreted their part very well. 

“A Trick of the Trade” was a clever little play in which a reporter gains an 
interview with a matinee idol, unknown to him. 

Another of the most outstanding programs of the year was the celebration of 
Rudyard Kipling’s birthday by a program in which all of his types of works were 
represented. Two poems typical of his different types were read, one of his ballads 
was sung, a sketch of his life given and the dramatization of one of his “Just So 
Stories”, “The Butterfly that Stamped”, was given. 

This kind of auditorium work is being followed out in other large schools, and 
is proving to be a most important part in the school curriculum. 



DEBATE TEAM 

FROEBEL EMERSON CONTESTANTS 

AUDITORIUM LEAGUE 
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Lake County Contestants 

ORATORY 

The call for tryouts for the annual Lake County Oratorical Contest was an¬ 

swered by ten boys. The following boys trained under the direction of Miss 

Graves, and took part in the first preliminary contest, which was held March 9: 

Dwight Hockensmith, Joe Nelson, Cleo Swartzell, Ray Ruff, James Spencer, 

Earl Weaver, John Primich, David Fuchs, William Jones, and Harold Seegal. 

Cleo Swartzell, Ray Ruff, Earl Weaver, and Harold Seegal survived this con¬ 

test. 

The final elimination was held March 22. Earl Weaver was selected as the 

winner and was given the right to represent Emerson in the Lake County Contest. 

His subject was “Social Responsibilities”. Harold Seegal with “The Riddle of 

American Liberty”, was chosen as alternate. 
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EMER-SUN 

One day at the very beginning of the first semester, the students enrolled in 

the Contemporary Writing Classes, decided they must have an editor for the 

Emer-Sun. But who? At the suggestion of our instructor, Miss Benscoter, they 

decided on a very experienced boy who had just come from Hammond. Three 

guesses. Who was it? What? You don’t know? It was Waldo Bail. You all 

know who was chosen associate editor. You guessed first time; Helen Patton. 

The edition of the Emer-Sun that they put out was certainly a good one! Yes, 

even the very first, because Helen and Waldo were both very conscientious workers, 

and determined to make a success. 

Luck seemed to be against them, because at the end of six weeks, Mr. Bail 

was offered a position on the Post-Tribune staff; so he left them. They didn’t 

have time to shed any tears though because Helen immediately stepped into his 

place, and she has been a very successful “editoress”. She was the busy little 

person who never seemed to be in classes, because she spent most of her time at 

Mr. Bates’ print shop, or at the Calumet press. (Even so, she was one of those 
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who had a straight A card.) We forgot to tell you, that Helen had a very energetic 

assistant in the person of George Burns. He also spent much of his time striving 

to make the Emer-Sun “a bigger and better paper”. 

All the credit mustn’t be given to them, because there were others who did 

some worthy work! These were the students on the staff. On the business staff 

were: Bone, Hamilton, Weaver, Albright, Eklund, Krevitz. On the news staff 

were: Sibley, Primich, Horkavi, Gustin, Scofield, Janssen, Anderson, Donovan, 

Clark, Long. 

A whole paragraph should be given to the excellent work of the advertising 

staff. All of the students on this staff did very good work, but special credit should 

be given to George Hamilton, the manager, because he did more work in adver¬ 

tising than had ever been done for our paper before this time, and his record will 

be hard to pass in the future. 

The Grade School contributed some fine articles to our paper too, and their 

cooperation is appreciated as well as the support received from the students who 

who made use of the contribution boxes. 

Much of the success was due to the good advice and helpful suggestions of 

Miss Benscoter, and the cooperation of Miss Millard, Mr. Bates, and Mr. Benner. 

Without their help, the paper would not have been the success it was. 

All the students Enrolled in the Contemporary Writing Classes should also be 

congratulated for the interesting articles they contributed. 

May the future classes in Contemporary Writing have as much success as 

the Class of ’26 had in putting out their Emer-Sunl 

Irilla Donovan, ’26 

Malinda Hardenbrook, ’26 



EMERSON SHOPS 

Last September the students taking printing, foundry, machine, and auto 
shops along with the trade school were moved to a new building. This shop 
building, as it is called, is situated at sixth and Carolina, one block north of the 
Main school building. These shops courses are elective and are participated in 
almost entirely by boys. The building also contains a classroom for those students 

who go to trade school. . 
To give us an idea of the work done in these various shops it is sufficient to 

say that in . 
Printing all school printing work is done, along with the publication of the 

Emer-Sun. The students learn how to set type, read proof, run the presses, and 
in this way each gets a general and complete knowledge of the work. 

The Auto Shop, which is as well equipped as most garages, with its 2200 square 
feet of floor space, had enabled, approximately one hundred fifty students to study 
one hundred seventy-eight different makes of cars. The equipment consists of 
one lathe, a drill press, two cranes, a grinding wheel and an acetylene outfit. 

A Trade Class was organized at Emerson to give boys between the ages of 
fourteen and eighteen who do not plan to finish high school, a chance to continue 
academic work, and at the same time to train himself in shop work. The average 
trade school students are seventh and eighth graders. Individual work is done, 
allowing the students to go as fast as he is able. Three hours is spent in academic 
work including Business English, Mathematics, Vocational Training and Civics. 

The new shop building has proved to be a great asset to the school in many 
ways. Every convenience is available, which makes the shop unit independent 
in that phase from the rest of the school. 

Marion Sibley, ’26 
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THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
The Commercial Department, under the supervision of Miss Brown, Miss 

Rowe, and Miss Millard, is making tremendous strides forward, and it is thought 
that by next year a great many new courses will be offered, and the department 
enlarged. 

Miss Millard and Miss Rowe have charge of the typewriting classes. Any 
kind of typewriting that could possibly be called for in any office is taught. The 
success of the annual and Emer-Sun is largely due to cooperation of this depart¬ 
ment. Awards are given by the Underwood and Remington Companies for speed 
and accuracy in tests. These awards rank from certificates for thirty words a 
minute, to a gold medal with diamond and pearl settings, which is offered for 150 
words a minute. Medals of bronze, silver, and gold are the awards between these 
extremes. Weekly tests are given to the students of this department in order that 
they can see their standing and strive for a better one. 

Miss Brown teaches the Gregg system of shorthand and bookkeeping and she 
has a very systematic manner by which she teaches the students their work. 

Miss Brown is planning big things for the department. The idea is to be able 
to start the commercial work in the 9th grade and yet not interfere with the regular 
academic classes, then the course will be completed at the time of graduation. 
In the 1 ith grade the commercial work will divide itself into three different branch¬ 
es: namely, secretarial, accounting, and salesmanship. When the student com¬ 
pletes one of the three branches he will have acquired a useable knowledge of 
the subjects and possess a bread-winning accomplishment. 

Some of the new courses to be offered are: office training, salesmanship, ad¬ 
vertising, office management, et cetera. Miss Brown has visions of a machine 
department which will give the student a working knowledge of all the machines 
used in the business office and at the same time take care of a great deal of the 
detail work of the school. 

These three teachers have considered the organization of a commercial club 
to which the stenographers about town and the commercial students can belong. 
There will be certain qualifications for the members and the students can work 
for the goal. 

Young men and young women should take advantage of the commercial 
work as it can be used as the stepping stone to the big positions of life. 

Lenora Webber, ’26 
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MECHANICAL DRAWING 

Have you ever looked up at the sky, and marvelled what could be found above 

the “azure blue”? We’ll wager that most of you have done so. Likewise some 

Emersonians while passing in the third floor corridor gaze wondrously at the stairs 

which lead to the fourth floor, and marvel what could be at the end of this rise. 

If you do not hesitate to venture up, you will find this simple inscription: Engineer¬ 

ing Department. 

This year we observe our fourteenth anniversary. During this period the 

department has made notable progress, and achieved great success. We possess 

a very fine library, and many of the most modern instruments devised for our 

profession. Our students have won success, and rank among the highest in en¬ 

gineering schools. 

The Engineering Department offers the most unusual courses to students 

during their high school curriculum: Architectural Drafting, Machine Design, 

Structural Drafting, Estimating, Perspective Drawing, Sheet Metal Drafting, 

Electrical Drafting, Plumbing Drawing, Heating and Ventilating, Topographical 

Drawing, and Blue Printing. 

The organization of the Engineering Department is in every way identical to 

the engineering departments of the industries. In this organization we have, 

under the direction of the instructor, foremen or assistant students, checkers, 

draughtsmen, tracers, and blue printers. Such an organization not only is a con¬ 

venience to the instructor and students, but also it affords individual instructions 

for all the students. 

The Engineering Department offers to the students rewards for excellent 

work in this department. The rewards are attractive “Es”. The department 

awards two different varieties, the block “E”, and the circular “E”. These are 

obtainable for different grades of work. 

Just a few more steps please climb, 
Come and visit us some time. 

William Kalinowsky, ’26 
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THE ART DEPARTMENT 

Few people realize the importance of the art department in school affairs. It 

has more and more work to do each year. This year the classes were crowded 

with students desiring to take this interesting work. Miss Ida A. Lull has worked 

many years to make this department efficient. Whenever a student or teacher 

has a problem in this line, Miss Lull freely gives advice and help on it. Students 

who are interested in art work find excellent examples of the pupils’ efforts hung 

in the display frames in front of the art department. 

The beginning student in the department is set to work making charcoal 

drawings of the casts. This work is designed to train the eye. There is no set 

number of drawings of this type that must be made. As soon as a student shows 

himself that he has mastered this well enough, he can take up another type of 

work. This is usually black and white wash drawing. After doing them, he may 

take up color work, lettering, commercial art, arts and crafts, pencil work, or any 

branch of art in which he is particularly interested. Each student in the art de- 
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partment has his own separate problem that he has to work out. This develops 

independence and initiative in a student. 

Each student is required to put his work on the board when it is finished. If 

his first attempt is not satisfactory he can not cover it up until he makes another 

one. This creates the desire in a student to make something better each time. 

At various times in the course the student may turn aside from his regular 

work to make things for special occasions. Among these things are posters for 

class plays. The art department this year has turned out a number of clever and 

original posters for each of the class plays and for Spice and Variety. Sometimes 

outside activities in art stage properties had to be made such as the Venetian 

gondola for Spice and Variety. One of the special problems this year was the 

designing and making of curtains for the cooking room. This was very excellently 

done by a girl student in the art department. 

The art department contributes largely to the success of the annual by its in- 

dispensible assistance. All the cartoons, representing various phases of school 

activities, are made by art students in the art department. This gives the students 

practice in pen and ink work. 

The Emerson Art Club was formed this year by Miss Lull with the cooperation 

of her students. J. R. Cole was elected president. Their meetings are held every 

Monday evening after school. They take up sketching of the human figure and 

become quite proficient in this phase of the work. Miss Lull and her pupils have 

striven to make the past year in art one of the greatest values to each student 

who has the good judgment to enroll for work in the art department. 

Robert Bone, ’26 
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OFFICERS CLUB 

EMERSON R.O.T.C. 
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R . O . T . C . 

In the brief history of the Emerson R. O. T. C. Unit, it has shown great de¬ 
velopment, under the supervision of the various Professors of Military Science 
and Tactics. In the period of seven years the Emerson unit of the Reserve Officers’ 
Training Corps has nearly tripled its original size. 

The greater part of this development has taken place in the last two years. 
During this period Captain Harley Bu|llock has been the P. M. S. and T. He 
has been ably assisted by Staff Sergeant Robert J. Ball, Sergeants Joe Weir, G. 
F. Robinson, and John Walker. 

The first year cadets receive instruction in Courtesy and Discipline, Infantry 
Equipment, Marches and Camping. The second year cadets study Hygiene and 
Sanitation, Guard Duty, Scouting and Patroling. The third year cadets are taught 
Map Reading and Sketching, Musketry and Tactics. Each group also receives 
instruction in Physical Training, Infantry Drill, Rifle Marksmanship, Military 
History, and National Defense Policy. 

This training defiinitely touches patriotism; loyalty to the country, its in¬ 
stitutions; and citizenship with its individual responsibility to the whole. This 
enables the cadets to play their part manfully in the future Body Politic. 

In addition to this course of study, there are several “outside” activities. A 
team of marksmen represents Emerson in the annual Fifth Corps Area Indoor 
Rife Competition, and in intramural competitions. 

Company basketball teams battle on the hardwood for the unit championship 
in an annual tourney. 

There is also the annual Competitive Drill with the Corps Area Inspection. 
Military decorations are presented to the cadets who are members of the winning 
company or are winners of individual competitions. 

Then there is the social side of the R. O. T. C. Each year an annual Military 
Hop is given. The cadets look forward to this event with anticipation. 

Several innovations have been instituted this year. One of these was the 
organization of an R. O. T. C. band which with the aid of Bandmaster H. S. Warren, 
has developed into an asset to Emerson. 

Another innovation is the election of girl sponsors. One girl is elected sponsor 
to each company. In addition to these one is elected sponsor of each class repre¬ 
sented in the unit; to wit, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior. 

Then there is the Cadet Officers’ Club, which has been but recently organized. 
The Emerson R. O. T. C. is rapidly developing an organization that seeks 

the backing of all Emerson students, boys and girls. 

George R. Hamilton, Jr., ’26 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

Our music department has swelled and swelled just as every other department 
in Emerson has. 

Of course with the Girls’ Band and their new uniforms donated by Gary’s 
generous business men, the Boys’ Band, the Orchestra, Glee Clubs, mixed choruses, 
and music memory teams, we have progressed greatly. Miss Grace Sayers was 
added to our corps of music teachers this year. 

In the Gary Music Memory Contest held on February 12, Emerson High School 
team won first place by a very close margin making a score of 264 out of a possible 
score of 265. In the Chicago contest Emerson was honored by receiving third 
place. This was quite an accomplishment because the work this year was much 
more difficult than heretofore, as different dance forms; and nationalities of various 
compositions, and movements of a symphony were studied in addition to recog¬ 
nizing selections. There were also three high schools this year instead of two. 
Our team was composed of: Robert Bucksbaum, Elizabeth Bucksbaum, Ruby 
Stevenson, Mary Catherine Taylor, and Helen Horkavi. Substitutes: Charles 
Seaman and Hettie Patch. The team was coached by Miss Sayers, Miss Greenhill 
and Miss Applegate. 

Some of this work was taken up in the regular music classes which each student 
attends once a week. Although they spend only one hour, the students receive 
training and a certain knowledge that is of big value. An opportunity is given to 
hear and discuss some of the greatest masterpieces of the world. By singing, 
somewhat is learned about harmony and tone quality, that one would never receive 
in the ordinary high school. Two of the most difficult selections studied in the 
regular music classes were the cantata, “The Wreck of the Hesperus”, and “O 
Captain! My Captain!” The mixed chorus and Glee Clubs offer an opportunity 
to those who are especially interested to get additional training. Under the 
especial supervision of Mr. Snyder, they have won us many honors. At the annual 
Lake County Contest, one of our greatest events of the year, we hope to “cop 
more cups” to add to our shelves of trophies on display in our first corridor. 

These singers will appear in public during National Music Week in May. 
Some great artist will appear in Gary at this time also. It is the aim of the Music 
Department to bring some great artist before the people of Gary. 

Another accomplishment of the year was the production of a very charming 
little operetta, “Peter Rabbit”, under the direction of Miss Applegate, Miss 
Graves, and Miss Greenhill. Mr. Lytton secured the music for this, and used 
some of the numbers as concert numbers at various times. 

A student of Emerson School can say upon leaving, that he has received such 
in music as he will never forget and that will be appreciated, as most high schools 
do not .offer such opportunities. Olive Gustin, ’26 

HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC NEnORYTEAM 
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THE EMERSON ORCHESTRA 

Emerson not only “shines” in athletics but also in music. The Emerson 
orchestra was larger and better this year than ever before, as we have had a con¬ 
cert orchestra. There are fifty-five students in this orchestra. 

Progress has been hindered somewhat by the change in leaders. Martha Davis, 
who graduated in 1925, was our director until a permanent teacher could be se¬ 
cured. Then we were very fortunate in getting as our leader, Mr. Glenn Litton, 
who came from “‘way out West in Kansas”. 

Mr. Litton has organized the students into the concert orchestra at the 1:15 
hour and a junior orchestra, for the less advanced students, at the 2:15 hour. 

Many public appearances have been made during the year. Each Thursday 
evening the orchestra has played for the community programs. Besides this, it 
has furnished the music for the Music Memory Contest each year. This is an 
achievement because many difficult symphony numbers are attempted. 

The orchestra has always furnished some special music for the class plays, 
“Spice and Variety”, and this year, for the operetta, “Peter Rabbit”. 

Mr. Litton has featured many novelties such as trios, a string ensemble, and 
a boys’ orchestra. A special orchestra played for the Senior Class play, “The 
Road to Yesterday”, which was composed of Seniors. 

The orchestra has been adding quite a number of difficult symphonies to their 
playing list. These numbers were prepared for the concert which the orchestra 
gave this spring. The concert turned out to be a success, so it will probably be 
made an annual event. 

The Annual Lake County Contest is one of the outstanding features in the 
year’s musical activities at Emerson, and this year our orchestra competed along 
with the Band and choruses. The numbers for competition was “Andante Cant- 
abile”, by Beethoven, and the optional number was “Thornrose Waltz”, from 
“The Sleeping Beauty”. 

Mr. Litten is planning to combine the Emerson and Froebel orchestras into 
a little symphony for music week, which will be in May. 

The members of the Contest Orchestra were: 

First Violins 
Edmund Garich 
Robert Fisher 
Joe Meyer 

Sidney Rothman 
Fred Lieberman 
Arnold Goldstein 
Steve Oroz 

Robert McDonald 

Julia Verplank 
George Knight 
Anna Brady David Fuchs 

Second Violins 
Helen Metzler 
Ellen Sabo 

Wilbur Mitchler 
Margaret Simor 
Grace Mentzer 
Drusilla Miller 
Henry Yohanon 

Silvia Calaway 
Anna Kromper 
Adolph Predaina 

Martha Zook 

Violas 
Martha Davis 
Merla Burlingame 

George Tomes 
Doris Wharton 

Louise Nager 
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Vera Briggs 
Cellos 

Anna Kusma 
Katherine Butler Evelyn Pope 

Louis Synder Nina McCrimmon 

Wilma Bond 
Cornet 

Charles Extrum 

Emma Bond 

Carl Klinedorf 

Piano 
Bessie Franson 

Alethea Cuthbert 
String Bass 

Donald Laing 

Melvin Endicott 

Nettie Falconer 

Bass 
George Dunn 

Drums 
Otis Phillips 

Margaret Phillips Orren Briggs 

Henry Roddeger 
Flute 

Rena Thorgren 

Clarinets 
Floyd Long Jack Keener 

Sam Chase 

Bassoon 
Clifford Evans 

Our orchestra is really just in its infancy but Mr. Litton and Mr. Synder have 
great hopes for a full instrumentation in the future. 

Merla Burlingame, ’26 
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THE BAND 

The Emerson Band has seen a great change since 1917. From a “brass band” 
of a dozen or more pieces there has grown one of the finest bands in the middle 
west. Mr. Warren, who has been with the organization ever since it was started 
has devoted his entire time to its welfare. 

Last year a new office was created; Mr. Leslie W. Winters was elected as citizen 
advisor and manager. Mr. Winters is a salesman for Armour and Company, but 
he finds time to do a lot for the band. He arranged for several trips which were 
very successful. 

On December 12, the band was taken to Michigan City. Warden Daly showed 
the boys through the prison. After dinner, they played two concerts for the in¬ 
mates. 

One man, a “lifer”, made a baton for the band from leather discs. There is 
a gold ferule on one end and a gold cap on the other, made from the back of this 
man’s watch. The band was not allowed to pay him anything, for there is a rule 
against it. 

Due to the efforts of Mr. Warren and Mr. Winters, the annual fall concert 
was played to a full house. 

Just before Christmas, the band broadcast from WEBH, the Herald and 
Examiner station on the Edgewater Beach Hotel. Many telegrams were received, 
and the concert seemed to be enjoyed by all. 

After Christmas, the band played at Hobart, for the annual Lyceum Course. 
The musicians were rather crowded, but they “delivered the goods”. 

Soon after, they broadcasted again. This time there were more people listen¬ 
ing, and there was a bigger response. 

At the Lake County contests, held on April 10, the Emerson Band carried 
off first place. This gives them a right to enter the State contest at Indianapolis. 

A new thing in the department is the Girls’ Band. This is composed of girls 
of all ages and sizes. They have made several appearances this year, and have 
earned an enviable reputation. They are uniformed to match the Boys’ Band. 
Some of their engagements were at the Elks Temple, the Orpheum, and the Palace. 
On April 10, at Hammond they won second in the girls’ division in the Lake County 
Contest. 

Bob Fisher, ’26 
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GIRLS CHORUS 

BOYS CHORUS 

MIXE.D CHORUS 
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‘‘THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY’’ 

“The Road to Yesterday”, as presented by the Class of ’26, was a splendid 
success. The story is a very unusual one. The first act opens in a London studio 
where there is a party of Americans who are visiting their English friends. One of 
the girls, Elspeth, has a consuming mania for all the things medieval. Will, the 
artist, is looking for a model for the picture, “A Bulwark of England”. He enters 
with his friend, Jack Warren, whom he dresses in a seventeenth century costume 
and begins work on his picture before Elspeth, who is out sight-seeing, returns. 
When she finally does arrive she is tired but still enthusiastic. She keeps wishing 
to be back on the road to yesterday. It happens to be Midsummer Eve and 
Norah, the Irish maid, warns her that wishes made at that time come true and 
hold fast and cannot be unwished until the next year at the same time. Elspeth 
is finaly persuaded to lie down on the divan and go to sleep. In the first act are 
introduced Captain Kenneth Paulton and Eleanor, Will’s sister, who are in love 
with each other. However, Eleanor feels some mysterious fear of Kenneth and 
cannot bring herself to accept his love. At the end of the first act, Elspeth s 
dream of finding the road to yesterday begins. 

The second act opens with a scene in the Red Swan tavern in the seventeenth 
century. Elspeth finds that she is a servant in the inn and recognizes her Aunt 
Harriet as Goody Phelps, the proprietress. Ken is introduced as Lord Strangevon, 
Elspeth’s villainous guardian, who, although he is already married to Eleanor, 
is trying to force his ward to marry him so that he can gain control of her fortune. 
He discovers her in the tavern at the end of the second act, and, in spite of the 
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efforts of Jack, who appears as a young yeoman, to protect her; is taken to Lord 
Strangevan’s castle. 

In the third act Lord Strangevan has Elspeth imprisoned in his castle. Jack 
has followed her and gains entrance to the castle. He tries to escape with Elspeth 
but before they have a chance to leave, they are discovered by Lord Strangevan. 
Jack says that he entered the castle for the purpose of stealing and is condemned 
to death. Elspeth promises that if Jack be flogged with a hundred lashes, instead, 
she will marry Lord Strangevan. After the marriage ceremony, he takes Elspeth 
into the courtyard and reveals the half-dead Jack to Elspeth as his bridal gift. 
Malena, a wandering gypsy gives Jack a knife, and he, with his last strength, 
stabs Lord Strangevan. Then Elspeth faints. 

In the last act, the scene changes back to the studio and Elspeth is shown on 
the divan in the midst of her nightmare. Just as she wakes up, Jack enters still 
dressed in his medieval costume, and Elspeth is overjoyed at seeing him still alive. 
After she is more fully awakened she is very much surprised at seeing Jack in the 
studio. His presence is explained and they discover that they are soulmates and 
become engaged. Ken and Eleanor are reconciled and the play ends very happily 
for everyone. 

Many amusing situations arise in the second part because Elspeth is the only 
one who has any recollection of living in modern times and she discovers that the 
middle ages weren’t as pleasant and romantic as she thought they were. She 
sees the. cruelty and sordidness and inconvenience of those ancient times and is 
reconciled to life in these dull modern times. 

In the inn scene, the hunters songs gave the proper local color and were very 
much appreciated by the audience. 

The play was directed by Miss Paul and with the able aid of the various com¬ 
mittees the play was a success. 

James E. Spencer 

CAST 

Malena Marjorie Albright, Audrey Barr 
Norah Martha Donovan, Alfhild Anderson 
Elspeth Ann Harris, Hazel Rearick 
Dolly Lenora Webber, Dorothy Lakin 
Eleanor Myrtle Hancock, Patricia McCall 
Harriet Margaret Benson, Lucile Scofield 
Will James Spencer, Al Janssen 
Ken Harrison Reyher, Helmut Von Maltitz 
Adrian . Robert Bone, John Durkott 
Jack . . Paul Mann, Madison Wtulfing 
Hubert Dean Stephen 
Wat George Hamilton 
Matt Ralph Baker 
Giles James Thayer 
Sir John John Primich 

Peasant Women 

B. Ellen Sharp Milucent Long 
Dimple Anderson 
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Hunters and Collegians 
Edmund Garich Louis Snyder 
Arthur Kollar John Stentz 
William Seaman Leslie Meyer 
Otis Phillips Earl Weaver 

COMMITTEES 

Maurice Polokow .... Business Manager 

Robert Fisher .... Stage Manager 

Stage Assistants 

Nathan Krevitz Damel Link 
Kenneth MacLennan 

Property Committee 

Marie Owens Margaret Labb 
Irma Wiedman 

Ushers 

Olive Gustin, Chief Usher Dorothy Frame 
Mary Smith Robert DeLong 
Dorsey Causer George Burns 
Ruth Mehler Walter Danks 

Senior Orchestra 

Julia Verplank Floyd Long 
Catherine Butler Vera Briggs 
Mary A. Heinrich Louise Symes 
Catherine Mentzer Clarence Haas 
Henry Yohanan Robert MacDonald 
John Martindale Virginia Huff 

* David Fucks Merla Berlingame 
Helen Metzler Lillian Waser 
Alice Sprouls Albert DeWitt 

Emma Bond 
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“ CLARENCE ’’ — JUNIOR PLAY 

THE CAST 

Clarence Maynard Jackson, Frank Collings 

Violet Pinney Ada Marquardt, Helen Dickinson 

Bobby Wheeler Robert Ray, Sam Jones 

Cora Wheeler Hettie Patch, Betty McDonald 

Mr. Wheeler . Tom White, Raymond Ruff 

Mrs. Wheeler Anne Lickliter, Marie Owens 

Mrs. Martyn Florence Ross, Ethelyn Welter 

Mr. Stem Joe Meyers, Robert Fisher 

Della .... Rita Ransel, Elizabeth Collette 

Dinwiddie Marshall Long, George Dunn 

Rosie .... Virginia Knotts 
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‘‘CLARENCE’ 

Clarence, a very obliging mule driver in the army, comes home to get his job 
back and finds he has to wait a short time. 

While the matter is being adjusted he, by a series of very funny Complications, 
gets a job as a plumber, stenographer, piano tuner, etc. 

Cora, the young daughter, has unfortunately fallen in love with a grass widower, 
Hubert Stem, who is using her merely as a means of forcing his unwelcome at¬ 
tentions on Violet, Cora’s governess. 

Bobby, the son, who has been sent home from school for about the fifth time, 
has also fallen in love with the pretty governess. 

Mrs. Wheeler, the step-mother is very jealous of Violet and Mr. Wheeler, 
especially their private consultations concerning the disciplining of spoiled Cora. 

There is a great mystery surrounding Clarence’s last name, which results in 
Mr. Stem’s unsuccessful attempt to make a deserter, and therefore a criminal out 

of him. 
However, the letter concerning his former position comes to Clarence and 

clears everything up. 
The romance of Violet and Clarence is an unusual one, but with the usual 

results; engagement and marriage. 
Cora and Bobby are rather disappointed in the way their would-be-loves leave 

them, but are finally made to understand. 
The characters were well chosen and well trained by Mrs. Bell and the students 

certainly enacted their parts well. 
It was agreed that it was one of the best Junior Plays given at Emerson. 

COMMITTEES 

Roy Matthias.Business Manager 

Maurice Avery.Head. Usher 

Marion Bain.Properties 

Louis Snyder Stage Manager 

Robert Sandles .... Assistant Stage Manager 
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“SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 

DWARFS” 

The sixth annual Sophomore play, “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”, 
was presented November 13, 1923. This play certainly kept up the standard of 
preceding Sophomore plays. 

The play is based on the old story of Snow White. This arrangement was 
cleverly written and modernized by Jessie Braham White. It is extremely humor¬ 
ous as the dwarfs are funny little fellows. 

The play opens in the court of Queen Brangomar. The step-daughter, Snow 
WThite, is forced to wear rags and work in the kitchen; nevertheless, Prince Flori- 
mond falls in love with her. When the Queen hears of this she becomes very angry 
and orders Berthold, her chief huntsman, to kill Snow White and to bring Snow 
White’s heart to her. 

Berthold informs Snow White of the situation. He kills a wild pig instead 
of Snow White and takes its heart to the Queen. 

Snow White wanders into the home of the Seven Dwarfs where they persuade 
her to remain. At last the Queen manages to kill Snow White by means of a 
poisoned apple. 

The last act takes place a year later in the court of Queen Brangomar. Prince 
Florimond, having been informed that Snow White died at boarding school, be¬ 
comes very sad. While carrying Snow White’s body to the court the Dwarfs 
drop it. Snow White comes to life again. The Queen, in her rage, breaks the 
magic mirror which causes her to become very ugly. Snow W'hite allows the 
Queen to leave the court unmolested. She and Prince Florimond are then happily 
united. 

Helen Heinrich as Snow White and Leonard Boynton as Prince Florimond, 
showed their skill in acting; much of the success of the play was due to them. 
Sylvia Rothman as Queen Brangomar portrayed that part in the best possible 
manner. Jack Keener as Sir Dandiprat Bombas and W illiam Jones as Berthold, 
did some attractive work in characterization. 

Dwight Hockensmith, who acted as stage manager, is to be congratulated on 
his work. He was a great help in bringing about the success of the play. 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Graves, although a new teacher at Emerson, is to be 
complimented on her wonderful work in directing this play. She worked under 
the difficulty of selecting a play and a suitable cast after being at Emerson only 
two months. Miss Graves has done remarkable work in the dramatic line, and 
we are proud to have her at Emerson. 
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PERSONS IN THE PLAY 

Princess Snow White ..... Helen Heinrich 
Queen Brangomar .... Sylvia Rothman 
Sir Dandiprat Bombas, Court Chamberlain Jack Keener 
Berthold, Chief Huntsman ..... William Jones 
Prince Florimond of Calydon .... Leonard Boynton 

MAIDS OF HONOR TO SNOW W HITE 

Rosalys 
Amelotte 
Ermengarde 
Guinivere 
Christabel 
Ursula 
Lynette 

Erma Snowden 
Beatrice Vickroy 

Grace Laue 
Kathryn Oglesby 

Margaret Lutz 
Lucille Blank 

Katherine Burke 

Blick 
Flick 
Snick 
Glick 
Plick 
Whick 
Quee . 
Zedlar Woman 
Witch Hex 

THE SEVEN DWARFS 

George Tomes 
Bancroft Yarrington 

John Thompson 
Harry Lewis 

Clarence Mitchell 
Horace Manlove 

William Stickney 
Jeannette Peterson 

Adelaide Mazurie 

Long Tail 
Short Tail 
Mirror’s Voice 

HER CATS 

Margaret Kraynack 
Evelyn Gourly 

Mary Holbrook 

EXECUTIVE STAFF 

Dwight Hockensmith .... Stage Manager 

ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGERS 

Beatrice Musselman, Sam Chase, Clyde Davis, Bertch Thompson, James Cole 
and Frederick Martin. 

PROPERTIES 

Marcella Johnson, Avalyn Jahn, and Pauline Blaner. 

COSTUMES 

Marcella Johnson, Alice Brettschneider, Mary Taylor, Anne Lickliter and 
Nina McCrimmon. 

USHERS 

Elizabeth Britt, Hattie Tuchek, Margaret Croan, Velma Clark, Francis Gordon, 
Eileen Anderson, Jean Orr and Helen Uhlman. 
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SPICE AND VARIETY 

The fourth annual Spice and Variety of Emerson High School was held Dec¬ 
ember 17, 1925. 

At the rising of the curtain the audience was greeted with songs given by a 
group of girls representing spice boxes. Those taking part were: Ada Marquardt, 
Marian Bain, Anne Ransel, Alberta Snowden, Louise Stentz, Margaret Kraynak, 
Lenora Webber, Dorothy Burris and Emma Bond, piano. 

The Variety of the evening was as follows: 
“Just a Song or Two”, by Dorsey Causer and Mary Smith. “Just a Long 

Slim Drink of Water,” Mary’s own composition, was one of the numbers they 
sang. 

“Mike and Ike”, a very humorous act, was given by Earl Weaver and Nathan 
Krevitz. 

“Fourth of July Celebration” was given by a group of band boys, William 
Hendrickson, Norman Casperson, George Dunn, Kenneth Rutherford, William 
Jones, Jack Keener, Max Bryant, Wilbur Hedman, Charles Anderson, John 
McNeil, Fred Martin, George Tomes. Otis Phillips, Vic Dauer, Robert Fisher, 
Melvin Endicott, and Marshall Long. 

“One Rainy Day” was a very clever dance, by Lenora Webber and Dorothy 
Frame. 

“Memories of the Little Red School House”, was given by Vera Briggs, Velma 
Hoffman, Mildred Nelson, Elizabeth Cory, Winnie Benedict, Gertrude Newman, 
Lucille Clark, and Wilma Bond. 

“The Puppets” were two of our dear little Senior boys, John Martindale and 
Arthur Kollar, they were directed by George Burns. 

Marie Owens’ selection, “Memories of the Dance”, was interpreted with Mary 
Holbrook singing, Margaret Kerr and Marie Owens dancing the Minuet, Grace 
Laue and Ellin Johnson dancing the Old Fashioned Waltz, Florence Ross and 
Dorothy Frame dancing the Charleston. 

“Hard Selections” were played by one of our talented Seniors, Emma Bond. 
“School Days” was given by Olive Taylor, the teacher; Julia Sotock, the 

sissy; Hazel Rearick, the good girl; Elmo Smith, the dumb-dora; Josephine Ma- 
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kowsky, the bad boy; Edna Lemley, the farmer boy; and Madeline Hagerstrom, 
the farmer girl. 

“Hoi Polli” was given by John Primich, Madison Wulfing, Charles Abrams, 
and James Spencer. 

“Tizigane”, a Spanish dance, was Audrey Barr’s contribution to the program. 
The last, but not least, was “Jazz Mania” with Louis Snyder, Sam Chase and 

Harrison Reyher. 
Again the Spice Boxes and all the Variety appeared on the stage singing the 

farewell song. 
The success of this performance was due to the hard and willing work of Mrs. 

Bell, Miss Paul, Miss Graves, Miss Heinburg and the Committees of Students. 

Leola Marie Eklund 

SUCCESS 

It’s enjoying your life, which is so short, 
And to strive for a victory in every sport. 
It’s doing your task the best you can, 
And always helping the other man. 
It’s keeping clean, and playing square, 
And fighting those who always dare. 
It’s earning honors, but keeping your friends, 
And bowing your head to the commoner blends. 
It’s to forget the past, and think of today, 
And to plan for tomorrow without delay. 
It’s to learn during the first of your life, 
And to teach in the latter, the doom of strife. 
It’s to listen to the simple as well as the wise, 
But to use your own judgment in winning a prize. 
It’s to smile a little on each new day, 
And thus, make the world smile, so they say. 
It’s to be true to your flag of the U. S. A., 
And to obey its laws at work or at play. 
It’s to struggle, and play with mirth and love, 
And make this earth like the heaven above. 

Nick V. Mardovin, iiA 
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A SONG 

Singing, singing, singing 
All the happy breezes bringing 
Happy dreams that are a-begging 

To be dreamed. 

Singing, singing, singing 
In the garden where there’s blooming 
All the flowers that are sighing 

To be loved. 

Singing, singing, singing 
All the happy streams a-laughing 
With their silver ripples gurgling 

To be followed. 

Singing, singing, singing 
All the happy trees are growing 
W ith their leaves that are whispering 

To be heard. 

We’ll be singing, singing, singing 
When the happy breezes are bringing 
Golden dreams that are a-begging 

They’ll be dreamed. 

All the flowers that are sighing 
In the garden that are blooming 

They’ll be loved. 

All the happy streams that are laughing 
All the silver ripples gurgling 

They’ll be followed. 

All the happy trees that are growing 
All the leaves that are whispering 

They’ll be heard. 

For love is always singing 
So long as it is bringing 
Golden dreams that are a-begging 

We will live. 

—Helen Dickenson 
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JOKES 

Billy Weeks (looking at football pants)—“What’s them?” 
Fd. Hughes—“Football pants.” 
Billy Weeks—“I never saw a football with them on.” 

Darnel Link—“That girl is from Panama.” 
Audrey—“How can you tell?” 
Darnel Link—“By her locks.” 

Mr. Carlberg—“Do you believe in evolution?” 
John Keseric—“No sir. Where I came from doesn’t worry me. It’s where 

I’m goin’.” 

Tailor—“Well, well, this coat is ripped, isn’t it?” 
Harrison—“Yeah, sew its seams.” 

Lester Hewitt—“Gimme something for a headache.” 
Nurse—“We don’t buy ’em.” 

James Thayer—“Just saw two fellows fighting in the gym.” 
Lawrence Ward—“What was it about?” 
James—“Yeah, a bout.” 

Lenora—“What an unusual expression you have on your face.” 
Kathryn—“I was thinking.” 

Hetty—“Why did they stop that man from running with the ball?” 
Bob—“They did not want him to make a goal.” 
Hetty—“But I thought the object of the game was to make goals.” 
Bob—“Yes, but he was running towards the wrong goal. He is on the other 

side.” 
Hetty—“Well, I can’t see why they have to knock him down to tell him about 

it; everybody makes mistakes.” 

Helen—“What purpose does that bridge serve on your violin?” 
Joe M.—“Oh, that’s to get my music across.” 

Frank—“It must be difficult to drink soup with a mustache.” 
Ted Sloan—“Yes, it’s quite a strain.” 

William S.—“Walter bring me a ham sandwich.” 
Walter—“With pleasure.” 
William S.—“No, with mustard.” 

Botany student (in park)—“Can you tell me if this plant belongs to the ar¬ 
butus family?” 

Gardener—“No, sir, it belongs to the city park.” 
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COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

fyafa-iiQper 
SHOE STORE 

616 Broadway 
Gary, Ind. 

“SHANKLIN’S” 

Sixth and Washington 

Headquarters for High Grade 

CANDIES 

AND 

FOUNTAIN SPECIALTIES 

Before You Drive Your Car W. J. ROODA CO. 
Be Sure It is Insured 

with 

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

JOHN W. ALBRIGHT 

555 Broadway 
Suite 4 Phone 4950 521 Broadway 

Phone 425 

Raymond C.—“He alarmed me.” 

John D.—“How?” 

Raymond C.—“He threw a clock at me.” 

Walter—“Can I have the next dance?” 

Leola—“Certainly, ask somebody.” 

Max Barmore—“My brother is quite a noted basketball player.” 

Frank Reside—“I have an uncle with a court record, too.” 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF COMPLIMENTS 

McNAIR & WILDERMUTH 
OF 

CANTON 
CAFE 

526 Broadway 
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MUTUAL BUILDING Your Patronage is 

AND Greatly Appreciated 

LOAN ASSOCIATION 

1112 Broadway Gary, Ind. 
STRINGFELLOWS DRUG 

At the South Side Trust and Savings Bank AND 
JEWELRY STORE 

Authorized Capital $2,000,000 
520 Broadway 
Gary, Indiana 

Organized February 1926 

A SPORTING GOODS STORE FOR 

SPORTSMEN 

COMPLIMENTS 
OF 

MILLER’S TOGGERY 
Not How Cheap But How Good 

REACH, WINCHESTER AND D. & M. 
EQUIPMENT The Gary Home of 

PEOPLES HARDWARE CO. 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

“Sportswear for Sportsmen” 

668-74 Broadway Phone 4300 

Girl—“Goodness, is he hurt?” 

Coach—“Naw, I saw his arm move.” 

Teacher—“ Is there anything at all yc rn’re sure of?” 

Student—“I’m sure I don’t know.” 

Mr. Spaulding—“They i say a student should have eight hours of sleep a day.” 

Helmet Maltitz—“True , but who wants to take eight classes a day.” 

STUDENTS NATIONAL BANK 
OF AMERICA 

When writing those ‘ ‘Thank 

You” Letters, choose our select Extends best wishes for Success 
Stationery in your broader activities 

THE BANK THAT SERVES 

I of On Broadway near Seventh 
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ALL ONE PRICE 
Any Two-Piece Suit $22.50 

Made to Order 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

RIDGELY’S 
REXALL 

DRUG STORE 

GEO. J. DUNLEAVY CO. 

Sporting and Athletic Goods 
622 Broadway 
Gary, Indiana 

Men’s Furnishings 

Radio and Accessories 

ENSWEILER BROS. 

Phone 3030 

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING CO. 

QUALITY PRINTING 

Demand the Union Label 

117 E. 7th Ave. Gary, Ind. 

Otis Phillips—“I feel like used gasoline.” 

Marshal L.—“ What is that?” 

Otis—“ Exhausted. ’ ’ 

Bancroft Y.—“How did you spend the summer?” 

Jack Keener—“I worked for my father.” 

Bancroft—“I loafed most of the time too.” 

Olive Guston—“Something is making me see double. What in the world do 
you suppose it is?” 

Ralph Baker—“Why, I should say it was your eyes.” 

Uncle Sam’s Shoe Repairing 
Shop 

BEST IN THE WEST 
127 E. 7th Ave. Gary, Ind. 
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EVERY GOOD WISH FROM THE 

FEDERAL BAKERIES 

611 Broadway 

Producers of 

“The Best That Can Be Made” 

COMPLIMENTS 
OF 

GARY STREET RAILWAY 
CO. 

BROADWAY JEWELRY 
STORE 

Morris Polokow, Mgr. 

WATCHES DIAMONDS 
SPORTING GOODS 

AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

1078 Broadway Gary, Ind. 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
125 Broadway 

Gary, Ind. 

676 Stores 

The Largest Chain of Department Stores in 
the World 

Clothing Dry Goods 

Ready-to-Wear and Shoes 

Hazel Rearick—“So your brother made the team?” 

Julia Sotock—“Oh, I wouldn’t say that. But, of course, he helped.” 

Harrison—“That guy wears Indian neckware.” 

Marjorie—“How come?” 

Harrison—“Bow tie and arrow collar.” 

The world’s best after dinner speech—“ Waiter, give me both checks.” 

Miss McDaniel—“ Have you done any outside reading?” 

Ruth Upp—“No, ma’m, it’s been too cold to read outside.” 

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME 

RADIGAN BROS. 

Convenient Terms 

637-43 Broadway 

O’DONNELL BROS. 

608 Broadway 

STEIN-BLOEN CLOTHES 
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ELKS BARBER SHOP 
AND 

BEAUTY PARLOR 

CHRYSLER 
58—70—80 

Three Great Cars 

CHAS. CAMPBELL, Prop. 

Grace Stocksdale, Operator 
LAKE COUNTY MOTOR SALES 

Elks Bldg. 
805 Broadway Gary, Ind. 

657 Washington Street 
Phone Gary 4373 

COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE PARKERHOUSE 

HOUSE OF MUSCAT 

2 Big Stores 
PHONE FOR FOOD 

3592 

10th and Broadway 
659-665 Washington St. 

Comer Fifth Avenue 

Jefferson Street 

Coach Veenker—“Golf’s a great game. Put’s you right on your feet.” 

Paul Barton—“So I notice. I wore out three pairs of shoes that way this 
summer.” 

Doctor—“You have acute tonsilitis.” 

Martha Donovan—“Yes, so many people have admired it.” 

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
COMPLIMENTS 

See Them 
OF 

BERNZ JEWELRY CO. 
HALLS DRUG STORE 

5th and Buchanan 

642 Broadway 
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COMPLIMENTS 

OF 
COMPLIMENTS 

MR. P. HONOR of 
OF 

DONAHY’S RESTAURANT 
5th Avenue Drug Store 

567 Washington Street 

5th Avenue and Polk Streets 

ATHLETIC AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Everything in Baseball, Track, COMPLIMENTS 
OF 

Tennis THE RADIO SHOP 

Wm. E. Graham 
617 Washington Street 

SAVAGE AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

649-55 Washington Street 

Lecturer—“What have you done to save our timber?” 

Voice from rear—“I shot a woodpecker once.” 

Mr. Wrarrum—“ What can you tell us 5 about Nitrates?” 

Audrey—“They are cheaper than day rates.” 

Cleo—“Great Scott, I’ve forgotten who wrote “Ivanhoe”.” 

John Primich—“I’ll tell you if you tell me who the Dickens wrote “The Tale 

of Two Cities”.” 

CUT THIS AD OUT 

Same entitles you to 50c in Trade 

on a pair of COMPLIMENTS 

OF 
ARMY STYLE SHOES 

S. K. KRESGE CO. 

SEAMON’S 

456 Broadway 756 Broadway 
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Phone 2040 

COMPLIMENTS 
OF HENRY D. NICHOLS 

H. and H. PHARMACY 
DODGE BROTHERS 

5th Avenue and Madison MOTOR VEHICLES 

GRAHAM BROTHERS TRUCKS 

760 Washington Street 
Gary, Indiana 

“ONE-SHOT” 

Does the Dirty Work 
COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

Chandler and Cleveland Automobiles SLOCUM DRUG STORE 

Sold By 
Phone 2030 

5th and Adams 

BEACON AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
633 Washington St. Phone 54 

Dimple—“Is that cup sanitary?” 

Hazel E.—“ It must be—everybody is using it.” 

Florence R.—“ What did the conductor say when you handed him the wrong 

ticket?” 

Lenora W.—“He said: “That’s no fare”.” 

He—“My uncle has addressed half the people in the United States.” 

She—“He must be a wonderful orator.” 

He—“Oh, no, he mails catalogues for Sears and Roebuck.” 

ALGER HIRSCHBERG H. R. MOTOR SALES 

AUTO SUPPLIES 753-57 Washington Street 

Tire Repairing 

Balloon and Hy Pressure f Phone 485 

Agents for General and Mason Tires I Gary, Indiana 

613-15 Washington St. Phone 222 
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OH GEE! 

MEET ME 
IN THE 

OAK GROVE 
608 East 7th Avenue 

ICE CREAM PARLOR 
LIGHT LUNCH 

EVERYTHING IN ICE CREAM 

Let Us Help You Plan Your Party 

RAY H. POORE 

FIFTH AVENUE GARAGE 

Largest in the State 

14 Years With 
BUICK 

Compliments of 

SLICK’S 
Gary Laundry Co. 

594 Phone 594 

David—“The judge is certainly a fine speaker.” 

Charles—“Yes, his words carry conviction.” 

John S.—“How’d you learn to smoke?” 

William S.—“Just picked it up.” 

Fan arriving late—“What’s the scoFe?” 

Answer—“Nothing to nothing.” 

Fan—“Good, then I haven’t missed a thing.” 

COMPLIMENTS COMPLIMENTS 
OF OF 

GARY ELECTRIC CO. 
WILLIAM METTLER 

22 East Fifth Avenue 

EVERYTHING 

ELECTRICAL 

Phone 3344 38 W. 5th Avenue & 
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The Home of 

HANAN AND FLORSHEIM 

SHOES 
HARRY HANLEY DRUG CO. 

Phone 302-303 

M E B®@ft SIk®p 

784-86 Broadway 
Gary, Indiana 

686 Broadway 

Phone 166 

JEWEL SHOP 
INC. 

COMPLIMENTS 
OF 

CREDIT JEWELERS 
GARY HEAT, LIGHT 

& 
662 Broadway WATER CO. 

Harrison M. Huff 
Manager Gary, Ind. 

Sth and Broadway Phone 244 

Teacher—“This examination will be conducted on the honor system. Please 

take seats three apart and in alternate rows.” 

Teacher—“I wish you wouldn’t chew gum, don’t you know it’s made from 

horse’s hoofs?” 

Dumbbell—“Sure, that’s why I get a kick out of it.” 

Papa B.—“Papa can I have a banana?” 

Sammy B.—“Yes son, if you won’t sing about it.” 

Prof. 

Novak’s 

School of COMPLIMENTS 

Dancing is OF 

jfl a home of 

Social and 
GARY 

aM Profes¬ POST-TRIBUNE 

W'y sional 

Dancers 

W jy 567 
Broadway 

Gary 
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Compliments of the Gary Theatre Co. 

C. J. Wolf, Pres. V. U. Young, Treas. 

Owner’s and Operator’s of Gary’s leading theatres 

THE PALACE THE GARY 

THE ORPHEUM AND THE BROADWAY 

COLORADO SCHOOL OF 
MINES 

Golden, Colorado 
The School of Mines is a state institution 

in which tuition is free to bonafide residents 
of Colorado. 

Four Year Courses are offered in Metal 
Mining, Metallurgy, Geological and Petro¬ 
leum Engineering, leading to an engineering 
degree. 

One Scholarship awarded annually to a 
resident of Indiana. 

For Catalog and book of Views address 
THE REGISTRAR 

COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES 
Golden, Colorado 

Are You Going to College 
Next Fall? 

Study Pharmacy and Analytical Chemistry 
at Indianapolis. 

Students may earn their expenses by 
working in drug stores outside of school 
hours. 

We cannot supply the demand for our 
graduates. 
The largest Pharmacy College in the State 

Send for Catalogue 

INDIANAPOLIS COLLEGE OF 

PHARMACY 
Established 1904 

Marion—“What are you thinking about?” 

Irilla D.—“Thanks for the compliment.” 

Kenneth M.—“Did you go to summer school last year?” 

Leola E.—“No, I worked.” 

Mr. Smith—“How is it that you two boys have handed in the identical answers 

in the history test?” 

“Deac” W.—“Have you never heard sir, that history repeats itself?” 

Mr. Holliday—“I take great pleasure in giving you 81.” 

A1 Hardenbrook—“Aw, make it a hundred and enjoy yourself.” 

NASH 

THE COLLEGIATE CAR 

A Sport Roadster with Snap and Class 

Delivered in Gary $1645 

GRAVER BARTLETT NASH CO. 

637 Washington Street 

FLOWERS 

for Corsages and Bouquets 

We Deliver 

THOMPSON FLORIST 

666 Washington Phone 235 



OSMAN - VAN CLEAVE 

749 Broadway 
Phone 5909 Compliments 

of 

REAL ESTATE LOANS 

INSURANCE RENTING 

PATTONS’ TAILOR SHOP 
574 Washington Street 

Washington Barber Shop 
and 

Beauty Parlor 

HAIRCUTTING 
MARCELLING 

PERMANENT WAVING 

TITTLE BROS. PACKING 
COMPANY 

Wholesale & Retail Provisions 

MEAT FISH GAME 

FANCY GROCERIES 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Phone 1953 29 W. 6th Ave. 
Walter Corns, Prop. 

Our Motto: 
Quality at Low Prices 

If its on the market, we have it. 

Lillian Waser—“I use to think—” 

Lillian Warner—“ What made you stop?" 

Marion B—“I didn’t see you at Church Sunday.” 

John Stentz—“Don’t doubt it. I took up the collection.” 

Julia S.—“What are you going to do when you graduate?” 

Geo. Hamilton—“I’m going to do newspaper work.” 

Julia S.—“Don’t you think you’re too old to sell papers?” 

Compliments of 

C. H. MALONEY & CO. 
Compliments of 

Pioneer 

Heating, Sanitary and Fire 

Protection Engineers 

HOOD’S GARAGE 

5th Avenue at Massachusetts 

548 Washington Street 
Gary, Indiana 
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Great Scott and Cardinal brand 

for Growing Girls 

LIGHTHOUSE ELECTRIC 
CO. 

H. E. DAYTON SHOES 

for Men 

FRED S. BOGDON 

570 Washington Street 
Phone 4210 

We Serve you Better 
21 W. 7th Avenue Phone 2056 and Better 

GARY FLORAL COMPANY HENDERSON’S ICE CREAM 

S. E. McCaslin 
SPECIALTIES SANDWICHES 

SUCKERS 

We are members of The Florists’ 
Telegraph Delivery Association. 
Over 2,000 Bonded' members. 

118 W. Fifth Ave. Phone 1390 

Gary, Indiana 

ISENBERG’S 

Phone 4807 626 E. 7th Ave. 

Marion P.—“It sure is cold this morning. I’ll bet it’s zero.” 

Eleanor S.—“Well, that’s nothing.” 

Madison W.—“So you like my composition. What part do you particularly 

like?” 
Miss Benscoter—“Oh, I think those quotations from Byron are simply 

splendid.” 
Hazel R.—“How far were you from the correct answer in the Physics test?” 

Mary S.—“Qh, about four seats.” 

EAST SIDE MARKET 
Seventh and Virginia 

Compliments 

of the 

VIRGINIA BARBER SHOP 

High Grade Meats 

and Provisions 
Haircuts-Shingling-Bobb ing 

A Specialty 

FRANK NOVAK, Prop. 
Phone 609 

Frank Siegel, Prop. 
624 East Seventh Avenue 
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INDIANA EN5RAVIN5 t&MPANY 

WASH ARAWINSS 
PH AT A RETAMSHINS 

SAMMERSIAL PMATASRAPHY 
ENSRAVINS ELESTRATTPINS 

NKKEL* STEEL TYPES 
EPIBASSINS AIES 
V 
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made 
by the 
WidDd 

£*i 
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ALL PORTRAITS IN THIS ANNUAL WERE MADE IN A 

TEMPORARY SCHOOL AT EMERSON SCHOOL 

Write our “School Department” for information 

E. B. Harris H. A. Goodnow 
President Gen. Mgr. 

The Gibson Studios 
32 S. Wabash Avenue Chicago 

We have enjoyed very much making the 

photographs for this Annual. We will erect 

a studio at any school where there are 100 or 

more graduates—giving you the benefits of 

having photographs made by Chicago’s largest 

and best equipped studios at very low rates. 



ANOTHER 
ROGERS’ ANNUAL 

DISTINCTIVE 

There is something distinctive about a Rogers’ 

printed book. The clean-cut appearance of the 

cuts and type matter is the result of the skill 

and experience of 18 years of annual printing. 

We enjoy the patronage of high schools and 

colleges throughout the United States who want 

a distinctive book of the prize-winning class. Your 

specifications will receive our prompt and careful 

attention. 

ROGERS PRINTING 
COMPANY 

118 E. First Street 
Dixon, Illinois 

10 So. LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
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Winnie H.—“Look at that man Charleston.” 

Helen P.—“That ain’t the Charleston, he’s throwing a fit.” 

Wm. Seaman—“What is the secret of football players’ success?” 

Fat S.—“They’ll tackle anything.” 

Morris P.—“Papa what is science?” 

Papa P.—“ Don’t be so dumb, Morris, them’s the things which says to keep off 

the grass.” 

Ginger—“I saw a man yesterday who weighed nearly two tons.” 

Martha D.—“ Yer crazy.” 

“Ginger”—“No, he was weighing lead pipes.” 

“Let’s go team!” yelled the farmer. 

Arthur K.—“My, football must be hard work.” 

John Durkott—“No, it’s just play after play.” 

Darnel L.—“Let’s play tennis.” 

Bob DeLong—“Can’t. The net’s broken.” 

Darnel L.—“Fine. The net’s always in the way when I play.” 

Rita R.—“So your uncle is a Southern planter?” 

Maynard J.—“ Yes. He’s an undertaker in Memphis.” 

Bob. Bone—“Shall we waltz?” 

Betty M.—“ It’s all the same with me.” 

Bob—“Yes, I’ve noticed that.” 

Bob Fisher—“That horse knows as much as I do.” 

Louise Symes—“Well, don’t tell anybody, you might want to sell him some 

day.” 
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AUTOGRAPHS 



AUTOGRAPHS 



AUTOGRAPHS 



AUTOGRAPHS 



AUTOGRAPHS 



AUTOGRAPHS 
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